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BULK

TURKISH FRON

Very Fine Large
Albanians Capture Gendarmes
But are Repulsed After
Heavy Fighting.

CARPENTERS GO
ON STRIKE TODAY.
SCHNECTADY, N. Y., April 1.
The long threatened strike of the
for forty cents an hour,
TION DISSOLVED carpenters
instead of 35 cents, the present rate,
began today, and building operations
are tied up throughout
the city. Ober
800 men are affected and they de
clare they will have the support of
Judge Adams Hands Down His the
allied trades. A leading con
Decision In the Famous
tractor said that
men will
be brought here immediately, in order
Wabash Case.
to complete the work that already
has been started as well as to start
fresh operations. The strikers de
clare that if this is done men in the
OTHER STRIKES OF THE . DAY allied
trades will refuse to handle the
800

WABASH INJUNC-

OLIVES

TIER TROUBLES

Fruit.

25 cents per Pint.

San Miguel National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS

A. Dick.
JamesGROCER

NEW YORK,

Statistics of Where Territorial Funds

NEWS OF THE DAY

April

De-

1.

tails of the disturbances in North Albania show that the revolt which has
broken out there against the reform
scheme of the powers is a very serious one. Several thousand anued Aln
banians surrounded the town of
Vuc-stee-

the

March 29, and dcraanded

surrender

of eleven Servian
who had been enlisted in accordance with the reform plans. The
governor surrendered the C avians
who were bound and taken t.; Pris-tinafter having been maltreated.
A number of Servian inhabitants and
bands of Albanians later surrounded
Mitrovitza and serious fighting en
sued with the Turkish garrison, cor
Blsting of 3,000 tr ops. The fightinr
continued until Mai i 30, when the
'Alblans finally were repulsed with
great loss. Heavy t
have been ordered to the scene of the
outbreak. The Albanian' rising has
caused a panic among the Christians
of old Servia, who are fleeing toward
Servla. A panic has occurred in consequence of the growing fanaticism of
the Albanians against the Christians.
The. latter have closed their Btvps
and schools and are preparing to seek
refuge at Monastir. Nurr.I ars of Christians have been murder, in the Pre-le- p
district, during the 1. :t few days.
gen-dearm-

a,

SUF-

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
FERING FROM FLOODS.
STOCKTON. Cal.. April 1. The
and several streets
flood has con:

ReIn Stockton tre under water.
east are to
ports from the rountry
the effect that the worst may be ex
means
pected this eveniug. This
that the greater portion of the city
will be inundated. Cellars and basements are flooded all over the town.
Sidewalks are floating away sn several places and while the damage up
to this time will not amount to much
in dollars, the inconvenience is great.
A river is sweeping through the lower end of town, and many houses are
cut off from p ommiuileatloit The
water is two or more feet deep,
schools have closed, the pupils being
sent home, as it was evident that a
flood was imminent.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
STARTS ON TRIP TODAY.

WASHINGTON, D. C April 1.
President Roosevelt at 9:05 this
morning started on his western trip.
A large crowd gathered at the Penn-

sylvania station to witness the president impart ure. The journey as
planno! vill occupy nine weeks and
and the party will travel
three
a HttlJ more than 14,000 miles.
s

before the people the figures showing
just what has been received and
spent by that institution within the
last two years
Aid
The Ladies'
society has
ceived from me Territory in two
years the sum of $13,000. During this
time the Home has cared for lHu sick
The total number of sick
persons
days charged against these patientsis 7,223, which allows about thirtyBix cents per day for each patient
cared for This includes medicines,
provisions, nurse hire, and in fact
every outlay of the Home. Can it be
wondered at that the Home is in a
pidated state, and that the benev
olent ladies who have struggled so
hard to make the appropriation meet
the demands of the institution have
called upon the people to help them
out. Five hundred dollars would to so
mch at present to help them out that
t seems the citizens should harken
o the cry at once and send in their
subscriptions.
TI. ise who have already sent in
don i ions to The Optic are: D.
W. W. Rawlins.
Win-ternl-

tz

SMOOTH FORGER.

Uncle Sam is ahead two dollars,
and two Las Vegas merchants are out
$35.00 each, as the result of the mach
inations of a smooth individual, who
passed this way not many days back.
The course of the smooth hombre
was as fleeting as a tale that is told.
He got away with the money and
vanished. Officers are on the qui vive
but thus far have failed to obtain any
trace of the wrongdoer.
A few days ago, an unknown drew
postoffice orders at Albuquerque.
The negotiable pappers were for $1
each. Some one, the same unknown,
presumably, came to Las Vegas ana
presented a postoffice order for $35
to Simon Bacarach, in payment or
purchases to the amount of $6.00. To
identify himself the unknown presented an insurance policy, which was
undoubtedly genuine. Mr. Bacharach
accepted the check and returned $29
in chance. At the establishment of
M. Greenburger exactly the same performance was enacted.
When the two orders were presented for payment at the postoffice on
the west side, the lamentable fact
wt.j discovered that both papers haa
be n cleverly raised from the denomination of $1 to the denomination of
$35. The work had been done with
skill and thoroughness. By means of
strong ch .ical solution, the origlnas
writing haa been washed off entirely
and the smooth one, who is past question, an expert, filled out the orders as
he chose. There is little hope of
the apprehension of the manipulator,
but Uncle Sam's officers are making
a thorough search for him. They
have a good description, ana won-give up the search until every part of
the union is raked.
i

THE STRIKE THAT FAILED.
"The King of France with twice ten
EMPLOYEES
thousand men.
REFUSE THE ULTIMATUM.
Marched un the hill and then
1. The
DENVER, Colo., April
marched down again."
cooks and waiters' union refused to
consider the ultimatum-- , of the res- of The familiarof lines are anthisepitome
mornthe strike
carpenters
taurant men requiring hem to reto
can
In
said
fact
be
it
ing.
hardly
old
the
wages,
turn to work; today, at
was
a
all.
RESTAURANT

or forfeit their situations. The
taurant men say they will now open
wiih what help they can secure, and
the strike promises to become a long
drawn out and bitter struggle..
res-

CAMBRIDGE WINS SCULLING
CONTEST fflOM OXFORD
1
I UTNEY, England, April
Cambridge won n bad race from Oxford by six loag-.Iitoday. TJ;a
19 minutes S5 seconds.
s,

Mrs. Hollenwagncr now -- as in her
spring line of samples for ladies.

have been
strike at
It
rather a cessation of operations for
a brief space to allow the carpenters
and contractors to talk over a number of points at issue. With one or
two exceptions, the employers and
the employed have signed an agreement providing for a raise in wages
and for the employment of nothing
but union labor.
The new wage schedule fixes an
Immediate raise of ten per cent. An
additional five per cent is to be given
July 1, and October 1 the. schedule
will reach the maximifln with another five per cent raise. The top notch
will be $3.60 a day.

Smart tailor suits, skirts, waists and
wraps, representing, such famous city
houses as the Standard, the PerfecAttached to the passenger train
tion, the Marion Albert and others.
from the west yesterday afternoon
121-t- f
was an elegant private car of the Chi
cago, Minneapolis & St. Paul railway.
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows The
car was the temporary home of
good prices for second hand goods. Judge Grosscup, the somewhat noted
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone Chicago justice of the United States
court, Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Patters n,
61-176.
and Miss Irene Taylor, all of Chicago.
While waiting for their train to
Don't buy stale package garden start, the party promenaded the sta
6eeds when you can buy the fresh tion platform. They applied to a byseeds in bulk at A. J. Venz, Bridge stander for some information regard
ing the city and then asked if he
street.
could tell them whose private car
was attached to the train. The reply,
Leave your order with ua for ac- which came instantly, was startling.
climated trees and shrubs. Agents "Certainly, that's the car of the Chi
for Santa Fe Nursery and Bartelles
National
League base ball
Western seeds. A. J. Venz, Bridge cago
team." The ladies of the party had no
114-2street.
end of fun with the wearer of the er
mine and succeeded in persuading
him that when it came to fame, he
wasn't in it with a base ball player.
As a matter of fact the base ball car
vent through the night before.

the Local and

f

Meadow Gold Butter?
ABOUT APPLES....
USE

Las Vegas is full of Apples and one may
buy at any low price provided you are
not particular as to quality. There is,

however, only one place where you can
the genuine New York State Baldwin's,
which for quality and flavor excel all
others both for cooking and eating.
g-e-
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t

SYDES

aod Lottor

H. W. Kelly,

Vice-Preside- nt.

t

NO. 125.

Vice-Pre- s.

PEOPLE'S STORE
R.EICH & CO.
We have

just received a superb line of

up-to-da-

te

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
which sell on sight
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'

:

aLtronise Home Industry

v
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COLD FACTS

at - - - 25c, 50c, 75c.
at - - 50c, 75c, 93c, $1.15.
Skirts at - - 50c, 93c, 1.151.35. 1.50.
Drawers at - - - 30c, 50c, 75c 93c.
Chemise at - - - - - 20c apiece.
Corset Covers
Nig-hGowns
t

Next Friday and Saturday the 3rd and 4th of April we
will sell
'; 8.
White Gilt-edMuslin 20 yds for - $1.00.
4
White Dover Muslin 15 yds for - - $1.00.
4
Londsdale 4 Print of the Loom 12 yds for $1.00.
,
All Calicos 20 yds for
- - . - - $1.00.
Silk Novelties 11-- 4 yd for
- - - - $i.oo.
The price will sell the above named goods. Take advantage
of it and supply yourselves for the season.
7--

ge

4--

4--

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

j

The W.M. Lewis

Co.

I

New Rooms in the Coors Block

GEO. T. H ILL,

j

Near the Optic Office

CUT FLOWERS

i

Both

PICTURE FRAfllNG
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Phones-Of- fice

and Residence

g

AMERICAN

SILVER
Trail or

,

'uu iC

-

.J"&-S-allo-

THE PURE MOUNTAIN
RETAIL PRICES
i,ooo to 2,ooo lbs. each delivery, ioc per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs. each delivery, 20c per 100
50 to 200 lbs. each delivery, 25c per 100
50 lbs. or less each delivery, 30c per 100

.

CATARRH

SCHAEFER

7--

ti

i

P. F. NOLAN

pleasant
nse. Contains no
drug.

aogurouu.
It 18 qmcKiy
Kelief once.

at
.
mm
opens sua vieauuetf
11 Iftt H FIX It
the Nasal Passages.
All.iya Inflammation.
Ilcals and Protects tho Membrane. Restores ths
Senses of Taste and Smell. Large Size. 60 cents at
Uniffsists or hy mail ; Trial ize, lu corns oy man.
ELY BUOXHEKS, 66 Warrea Street, New York.
Gives

11

Fifty Years the Standard

i

Pfll

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

HAY. GRAIN
atnd FEED.

ICE

That Made Las Vegas Famous

e

lbs
lbs
lbs

lbs

Agua.PiiFa Company.
East

Office;

620 Doughts AVe.,

La

Vegas. N.

Browne & MaiizanatelCo
.)!

WHOLESALE nnnmnrjp
Itiwujuj

Security Stock and Poultry Feed
April is one of the best months in
Colorado 'Phono 325.
the year to visit California. Wait for
colonist rates to California points via
V
429 Nancanares Avenue. V
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
.
1903.
f
Opposite Public Fountain
94-t-

7aJ

!

!

! !

! !

1

!

1

'
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t
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Felts

Wool Hides and

1

WATCH!
.WATCH!
NgOvir Advertisements

DBA LERS

IN

.

We have

MM

All

just received our spring" and summer line of

Shirtwaists

as to

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.

It la not only economy to have your
Flower festivals are held in Caliown note heads, letter heads and en- fornia during April and May. Take

velopes, but it is more business-lik- e
the Santa Fe through tourist cars.
and much handier. Order them from Colonist rates April 1st to June 15th.
this office.
l
f
1903.
10-t-

FIT, STYLE and FINISH. Call and

tesets!

see them.

tots!

We proclam for we are now exclusive

s

ag-ent-

77-t-

79-t-

for the

Xltmfi
Our $1.50 corset for $1.10.
Our $1.00 corset for 75c.

Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
Wrappers and shirtwaists,
plain
place of manufacture. Fine; try It, sewing, children's clothes a specialty
923
Jackson
Ave.
at
Pete Basleer's on Bridge street
f

Trading

82-lm- o

75-t-

FOR SALE A fine fresh Jersey
Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary screeon
has located permanently In Las Vegas, cow. Inquire at 911 Railroad avenue.
112-t-f
office at Clay & Givens.
i
11
-.-

We offer

These are all our latest styles as this is our new

BAG

StOLmp

or

bin

Gross, Kelly

El Paso. Texas

&

Co,

Incorporated.

The best corset on earth guaranteed to give satisfaction
and to be "Rust Proof." Your money back if not as
represented.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico,

94-t-

The City Steam laundry guarantees
FOR SALE Six room house on Hot
Springe boulevard: over 200 trees a beautiful finish to all work. Phones,
on place, some bearing. Large lot; Colorado
89, Vegas 156. 1122 National
good well and winumill with permaf
nent water. This property will go at street
a bargain if sold by April 1st In
3w
quire of Dr. B. M. Williams.
Pittenger is closing out last year's
wall paper and remnants at greatly
Low Rates to Salt Lake.
f
reduced prices.
For the Mormon conference to be
held at Salt Lake City, Utah. April 4,
Go and' see Patty about new and
5 and 6 the Denver & Rio Grande
system will make tho following very second hand heaters. Lots of bar108-t- f
low rates:
gains.

i

Complete Line Amole oapo

luamnfeed

Anardod
LT!$35t Honors World's Fair.
Psfccot Testa U. S. Gov't Chomists

kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, flcCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Hachines,

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

and announce that we now have them on display. Don't
forget that we handle THE BANNER BRAND.
Every waist is

SO-l-

ErtJTD?

President.

X

torial News in. 13he OPTIC

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

..

w

PO YOU

F. B. January, Asst. Cashier.

0

113-3s- n

Stop-over-

. GoTce,

Terri--

1 1

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,! Assist. Cashier.

s.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

n

III H

y

tl

Tickets on sale from the above
points March 30 and 31. Good to re
s
turn within 6q dyg.
will
be allowed on' the return trio within
the limit.

A. B. SMITH,

D. 2. Hoskins, Treasurer.
the Connecticut border, was inaug
urated, today. The strike has extendPAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
ed to points further up New York
A FATAL
AUTO
ACCIDENT state, and to places in Connecticut.
EIT'SAVE your earnings by. depositing them in THE LAS
The contractors as well as the men
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
are organized and are prepared for a
"$-erdollar saved is two dollars jmade." No deposits received of
siege. The men in West Chester
less
$1. Interest paid on all deposits of 5 and over.
than
an
demand
eight hour day
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 1. At the county
with Saturday half holiday and an
Wabash headquarters General Coun increase
of pay. At Glenn's Falls the
sel Blodgett said to the associated demand of the
employees of the buildrendwas
press: "After the decision
a 25 per cent increase?
trades
for
ing
ered counsel for the grievance com- was acceded to.
mittee and I conferred together brief
ly, but no conclusions were received. ANOTHER COUNT GOES
cannot say anything as to the
THE AUTOMOBILE ROUTE
future, I want some time to go ovenElliot
NICE,
April 1. Count
the situation and cannot make my Sealborowski
V USE
of Nica, was , kille
"Do
think
you
expression today."
in
hill
an
automobile
dim
there will be a strike?" "I am not today,
and
ing race, between here
prepared to answer that question at Turbie. Count Sealborowski's
this moment, I have no idea what turned a sharp
Contains No Impurities. Made From
angle too quickly,
may be done." "Will you notify Pres turned over
was wrecked. The
and
ident Ramsey of the decision?" "No, count was hurled against a rock, his
Pure Distilled Water.
we will not attempt it. President head was
died inhe
and
open
split
Ramsey, who is on his way to Cairo, stantly. His chaffeur is believed to be
The Ice
Price Down.
Brought
Egypt, to attend the bedside of his mortally
injured.
daughter, left tho steamer at CherCOLORADO PHONE 333.
LAS VEGAS PHONE 33.
bourg last Monday, and immediately
1.
DES
Iowa,
MOINES,
April
took the train. He is scheduled to
Wm. Eliot Seaborowski was. a
arrive in Cairo next Saturday, and Count
Boston and a member of
we do not know just where to reach native of
known
well
the
Eliot family of Des
Mr. George T. Hill,
him today. Doubtless he will see the Moines. He came
. 8
by the name of is
news while enroute."
E. Las Vegas, N M.
"tle
of
Seaborowski
title
and
count,
W. C. Lee, vice grand master of the
II
marHolland
who
of
a
Dear
native
Sir:
brotherhood of railway trainmen, is through
his aunt. His uncle having been s
You are the only agent we will have
the only official of the two brother ried
Leonard Geanable
from Holland, and had lo
banished
In Las Vegas during the present sea
hoods here. Grand Master Hannahan cated in New York,
where he became
is expected to arrive from Indianap
Refigerotors
g son.
the purchase of 49
olis this afternoon. Mr. Lee said to wealthy through
4?
When r he died he left all 7s
Yours Truly,
.
U
property.
TK
the associated press, "The decision
i,
iuu uuuviuio lcasuu vviiy uix
irii
i.;,.
i?
ALFRED PEATS & CO.,
completely removes the injunction. press condition that he assume his & ought to buy a Leonard refriger- We believe now as we have that our name and title. In 1891 he eloped
Prize Wall Papers.
ator are that it keeps things cold
requests were just and reasonable with the Baroness De Steurs, wife of
and another attempt will be made the minister from the Netherlands, jt, and pure. It uses little ice and S
can be taken apart to be cleaned, g
to bring about a peaceful settlement to France. In South Dakota
later, ig
Samples Now On Display.
connection with our
by the grievance committees and the the Baroness secured a decree ot g Th'lt
Wabash officials. Our counsel is now divorce and married Eliot.
walls
and
ft
fej eight
genuine porce""""
conferring with the counsel for the
& lain lined, makes it the best on
Wabash in aa endeavor 10 brims UNION
the market. Watch our windows g
both sides toyeiher and effect aa
PAgAFCJN.ARNG
Home 'Phone 140.
12th & National.
auicable settlement."
NASHVILLE,
Teim.,
April 1. ' g for latest goods for spring and g
summer.
of
on
the
the
The
application
bearing
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April l.- -In
the minority
W
stockholders for a per-United States district court today manent
to restrain the Uti-'THOMPSON HARDWARE CO. g
injunction
Judge Elmer B. Adams handed down ion Pacific or persons interested in t$
li
(KB nougias Ave
a decision dissolving the injunction it, and the Southern Pacific company g Cash store.
if)
granted March 3, restraining the oili- - from voting the shares owned and
ials of the Brotherhoods of Locomo controlled by it, in the coming an- tive Firemen and Railroad Trainmen nual election, has boen postponed un- 1
and other labor leaders from influ- til this afternoon by agreement.' to
-RAADn
,
pft
'
DUAKUi-fun-in
or
to
the
Luricn
attend
the
Jiidse
any way
encing
ordering
. .
men employed on the Wabash system eral of Gen. V. H. Kackson.
Two;
that the defendants were conspiring days at least will be renuirerLfor the!
iricAL. i tlh L.UL)UliU
to interfere with ue inter-stattraffic arguments. Affidavits in support of j
AT
and the transmission of United States the bills in the case will be filed durLIGHT,
COOL.
mails.
ing the day.
Mrs.. Annie Lambertson's
Easy to Wear.
MINE STRIKE
No pressure on
Retains
GL Nahm,
Over
F. N. Judson of St. Louis, special OCLORADOSETTLED
Sterr
St.
Bridge
LAST NIGHT.
Severest
Hips or Back.
counsel for the brotherhoods, stated
SPRINGS, Co!., April
Hernia
Nounderstrapa.
to the associated press that he and 1. COLORADO
.with Comfort.
At 10:30 this morning, the govNever moves.
Col. Wells H. Blodgett, genera? solicistrike commission began their
the
tor of the Wabash railroad company, ernor's
meeting, in connection with tho
For S&le by
cleansing
were making effor t to bring all the last
Colorado City mill trouble, which was an1 jikaling
that
and
interest
in
together,
parties
cure jfois
last night by mutual concesO. G.
in his opinion an amicable agree settled
was held simply
The
sions.
meeting
ment would be arrived at and that to
DRUGGIST
complete the work outlined.
CATARR
there would be no strike.
ia
an
For sale, at a
upright
Pittenger has a tine line of 1903 wall piano. Inquire at bargain,
Wm. Malbouefs.
Ely's Cream Balm
123-3- t
paper.
to
j Easy and

;

mm

Vice-Pre-

1 1

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

A

1.

Frank Springer,

J. M. Cunningham, Pres.
Z. 7. Hoskins, Cashier.

April
general
Injunction of Minority Union strike in the building trades which,
for the Ladies' Home Have Gone.
Stockton, California. Is Suffer
it is believed will involve between
Anent the appeal that The Optic is
Pacific Stockholders Heard
ing From Severest Flood
15,000 and 20,000 men and extending
making for aid to renovate the la
This Afternoon.
throughout west Chester county to
of Years.
dies' Home, it may bo well to place

TaiD
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LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO- -

OFFICERS:

work.

A FEW FIGURES.

HAVE YOU

A!)

Hh

MI

First
National Bank,
f

- Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

non-unio- n

PRESIDENT STARTS ON TOUR

CONSTANTINOPLE,

1 1 1

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING. APRIL h 1903.

VOL. XXIV.

GENERAL

Optic

aily

EGA

H

Spring-Line-

.

Wholesale Merchants
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico

n.t

m

wool Bides

Aim

Pelts a

teialtv

THK DAILY OPTIC
Published by
Th2, Las Vegas Publishing Co.
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established in 1879.

legislature had declared the place va J
cant and had given the commissioners
power to name his successors. Mr. i
Sandoval got ready to fight. He en '
gaged three able bodied deputies and
a brace of brainy attorneys. The lat-- '
If the blood i3 in good condition at the beginning of the warm season,
B.
Messrs.
E.
V.
T.
Catron
and
ter,
you are prepared to resist disease and are not apt to be troubled with boils,
Chaves, told the claimant to keep in pimples, blackheads and blotches, or the itching and burning skin eruptions,
make one's life a veritable torment and misery.
possession of his office at all hazards. that Now
is the time to begin the work of cleansing and building up the,
The legislature adjourned, and a
blood
and
strengthening the weak HORRIBLY AFFLICTED WITH
week later, the expected happened.
BOILS,
constitution.
the
in
your
places
'
The commissioners got together and coid winter months we are During
X had a horrible
compelled
named Councilman G. F. Albright as- - to live indoors and breathe the impure
attack of bolls,
sessor. Just how. it happened few air of badly ventilated rooms and of
that broke out all
over my body and
know and they won't tell; but, before uvea, t c uvci-wauu
jl auu vvu-ca- i,
X
from which
exercise, and our
the day was over, Mr. Albright was get too little out-dono
could
pes
get
become
with
impuriclogged
weak and in charge of the office and Sando- systems
1 Bible relief until
Ought not to mean growing
of germs
ties and the blood a hot-be- d
X be or an
feeble. It does not mean weakness or val's three
deputies were and humors of
taking
every kind, and warm
feebleness for those who eat with good nowhere to speak of. Mr. Sandoval
is edicine,
your
sure
weather is
to bring a reaction,
It is of was
nnnetite and sound dieestion.
and from my
I can
the utmost importance that old people In taking things easy at his ranch and the poisonous matter in the blood
Sandoval county. By trusting the and system will break out in boils and
should retain the power to digest and
safely say S. B.8.
assimilate food which is the sole source important matter to his deputies, he pustules or scaly eruptions and red,
is the beat blood
of physical strength. When age brings seems to have lost a big part of his disfiguring bumps and pimples. Make purifier in the world.
Mrs. M. P. BMYTHEK3,
a
beginning this season by taking
failure to assimilate the nutrition con chances of remaining in office. How- a good
Wytheville, Va.
course
of
S.
S.
S.
time
in
will
; it
not
ever, acting under advice from his
tained in food.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery attorneys, he opened an office in the only purify your blood and destroy the THE BEST TONIC AND APPETIZER,
cures diseases of the stomach and other new town, and declares himself the germs and poisons, but promote healthy While living" in Sherman, Tex., I
action of the "Liver and Kidneys and
a victim of impure, watery
organs of digestion and enables the per- assessor of the
ran down in appetite and
county. The case give you a good appetite at a time blood. I was
fect digestion and assimilation of food.
to get
energy;
It invigorates the liver and promotes will be decided in the courts very When you need it most.
and.
off and rest
to stop able
hadscarcely
about
took 8. B. B. and' a
soon. Neither man :s the, people's
I
S. S. S. improves the digestion and occasionally.
general physical well being.
to improve at onoe, and after
It ia with gratitude we acknowledge what choice, but they will be satisfied very tones up the Stomach, and you are not
thorough course became strong and
Dr. Pierce's medicine has done for grandmothfear
the
haunted
of
Miss
writes
fact
has
cured
it
in
well with equalization of the taxes. continually
er's good,
by
her,"
8. 8. 8. the beat medicine X
I think
Carrie Ranker, of Perrysburjjf, Ohio. "She had
used as an appetizer and genin sackcloth and indigestion every time you eat, or ever
doctored with several physicians but found no
Having
repented
J. Ch SCOTT,
troubled with dizziness, nervousness eral tonic.
relief until Dr. Pierce advised her what to do. ashes for not
a"roaa
resisting the iniquitous and sleeplessness. There is no reason
She has taken only three bottles of ' Golden Medsufical Discovery and is entirely well. She
action of the legislature in extending to dread the
fered with pain in kidneys, bladder and liver for
coming of warm weather if you have your system well fortified
ten years, and her limbs were swelled with the terms of the city officials, the and the blood in a normal, healthy condition.
It is the polluted, sluggish
bad she could hardly walk. My (frsn
dropsy so name
is Mrs. Caroline Hennen. her age people are now concerting measures blood that invites disease- - germs, microbes and poisons of every kind and
is 71 years. I will gladly answer alt letters oi to force a
city election this spring. bring on a long train of spring and summer ailments, break down the coninquiry." &
weakness, lassitude, and other debilitating disorders.
consult
Dr.
Sick people are invited to
They have labored with the four coun- - stitution, and produce
Poison Oak and Ivy, and other irritating skin
Eczema, Acne, Nettle-rasR. V. Pierce by letter, free. All cor- cilmen whose terms should have exas
make
their
are
sure
is
held
to
troubles
private
appearance unless the humors and poisons
strictly
respondence
pired this year, tnd it is said all are
ana sacredly confidential.
are antidoted and the thin, acid blood
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate willing to resign. If they do the remade rich and strong before the coming
mainder will lack power to name
the bowels.
of warm weather.
successors, and an election must enA course of S. S. S. now would be
went a step further, and ere the citi sue.
a safe precaution and a good beginning
zens had a hint on tne matter, and
and enable you to pass in comfort
It appears from John W. Gates' teswhile they were congratulating themthrough "the hot, sultry months and
selves upon the prospect of victory timony before the interstate com- escape the diseases common to spring and summer. S. S. S. is guaranteed
in the approaching election, the start merce commission on the Louisville purely vegetable and is recognized as the best blood purifier and the most inandpleasantof all tonics. Write for our book on "The Blood and
ling news reached them that tne pla- and Nashville episode that, if he did vigorating
"
Diseases.
Its
THE SWtFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CAm
throw
a
not
stock
market
the
into
ces of he two county commissioners
on
last
his
the
raid
panic
made vacant by the division of the
spring by
THE MEADOW CITY.
county, had been filled by the legisla- road, he certainly threw J. P. Morture. Close friends of the ring had gan into a panic, and caused the lat
been named, and these were clothed ter to send so cheap a messenger as tome Things About Las Vegas Not
The society event
with the power, to name the assessor Charles M. Schwab to Gates' bedroom
Known to the
Generally
and the probate judge. It seemed at 3 o'clock in the morning to find out
Outside World.
that for two more years the power to what the raider would do. What he
oppress the people had been given to did do finally, according to his own
Las Wgas.meanlng "The Meadows,"
First appearance in this city of
the gang. The only gratifying fea- story, was to sell to J. P. Morgan & 8 the county
seat of San Miguel coun-y- ,
LouisCo.
of
the
for $28,0u0,000 stck
the Great Emotional Actress
ture of the matter lay In the fact
lies 01 both sides of the Oallinas
hat the hurried measure was an ac- ville and Nashville road which cost Iver, and. with Its suburbs, has about
FLORENCE ROBERTS
inhabitants.
knowledgement from the bosses that him and his fellows in the game about ,.0,000
arc
water
It
excellent
has
works,
In David Belasco's great play '
they were unable longer to control $22,454,000 thus netting them a proresidences
beautiful
stores,
the county machinery and elect their fit of abut $6,500,000 as easily as one 2nd incandescent electric light plant,
would write down the figures. Some :elephone exchanges, headquarters of
tools to the offices.
In Albuquerque there was Instant people think that this sort of finance the Atchison railway system, hew
Mexico division, together with railrebellion. The people assembled on makes for financial stability.
As presented at the Broadway
road machine shops and
the streets in mass meeting and took
stock
and
works,
Theatre, Denver. All special
yards
large
of
While disclaiming any advocacy
Bteps to resist the pamcit of taxes
and dipping plants.
.
scenery.
unless justice could be secured. A general municipal ownership of
West of the river, the old town has
the merchants' association of the quaint and picturesque Mexican
s
committee headed by Hon. J. S.
York
New
city favors the enactment I appearance adobe houses, narrow
obtainvisited the taxpayers-annative people and
crooked
ed a vast number of signatures to a pa- of a law empowering the city to customs, streets,
and occupations;
handicrafts
own.
per binding the signers to work to. establish a lighting plant of its
GAVIN SPENCE
but the plaza and all of the new towiv
ivnd
gether against the domination of the Vvhen so conservative a body is made east of the river, constitute a distincFLORA MAC DONALD
bosses and unequal taxation. In th to cry out in this manner on behalf tive American city. The streets are
well graded, while sidewalk?
had of a socialistic step, the squeeze es- wide andshaded
meantime, the
Of Edinburgh Scotland
with growing trees.
abound,
and
electric
tablished
gas
the
by
announced its independence of the
light
Three parks, filled with grass and
republican bosses, and pledged itself monopoly of the metropolis is plainly trees, add to the beauty and healthful-nes- AT OPERA HOUSE
of the place. Handsome and
to the cause of the people. Its col- to be considered a tight one. Under
APRIL
umns were thrown open to the public such conditions devotion to theory and innumerable lawns, set in grass TUESDAY,
and
with
and
adorned
shrubbery
once.
and the expressions against gang rule vanishes at
Under the auspices of the Woman's
flowers, combine to proclaim a culturwere convincing and vigorous. The
mod.
Federation.
of
all
ed
'
possessed
Mr. Shepard's "harmony" dinner ern community,
comforts and conveniences.
Citizen, which had at the outset, cham
Scotch songs, dances, history and
Las Vegas is the natural sanatopioned the cause of the people, nota for democrats, on April 27, at the
humorous anecdotes. Reserved
club in Schermerhorn rium of the United States, combining
bly in the county division question, Germania
seats at Mrs. Waring's Saturday
more natural advantages than any
attempted to defend the course of the street. New York city, will have (it other place in America.
April 4th.
Her
thermal
legislature in forcing objectionable is said) no guest who has acquired waters are the equal of the Hot
to endanger the
officials upon the county. So great
Springs of Arkansas, while her climate
own
boom if there is infinitely superior. There is no "Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work."
chief
promoter's
was the ire of the citizens, however,
and so sweeping the condemnation of is to such a thing. Neither Cleveland malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
rats or mosquitoes. The air is
the Citizen's course that a few days nor Bryan, Parker nor Hill, will be gnats,
rarifled. and highly electripure,
dry,
ago it gave way and began to advo present to speak.
fied a certain cure for consumption,
cate tax reform. It also joined with
if the disease be taken in time. Tht
There is another newspaper change hot waters are a specific for liver,
the morning paper in a demand for
the auditing of all the books of the in the newspaper field at Roswell. R. skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.
S. Hamilton, failing to make the Daily Her Montezuma hotel is the finest hoscounty officials. Both papqrs sent
telry between Chicago and California
men to the office of the assessor to Register a go, has sold out to C. E. and
is situated in a beautiful canyon,
week-lfive miles from town, where the hot
make examination of tne rolls, with Mason, who will conduct it as a
springs, forty in number, come boilthe avowed intention of having the
Besides this,
to the surface.
lists made public. So startling were
Grover Cleveland announces that ing
Anthony's Sanitarium, conducted
the revlations that neither paper has he will not come west. He will de- St. the
Sisters of Charity, and the
by
thus far had the courage to publish the liver the
Dr. Use clear water (hard or soft) and
address at the dedi- Plaza Sanitarium, conducted
opening
statements.
catory exercisos of the wc i'a fair at Willam Curtiss Bailey, M. D.
However, the determined spirit of St. Louis and then return home.
Las Vegas Is the distributing point
(BOILED
for nearly all New Mexico By the
the people has won a substantial vicAtchison system, she has connection
tory. All parties have practically
INSURANCE
STATEMENT.
with Kansas on the east, Colorado on
nothing else to do your cleaning.
Edward Henry & Co's annual in- the
agreed that assessments shall be
on
Arizona
and
California,
north,
AcHard water becomes soft the moment
The interesting situation surance statement of the Ocean
equalized.
west, and Texas and Old Mexico GOLD
Guarantee corporation, the
DUST touches it and everyof two assessors is presented in the cident and
on the south. Besides these, she has
limited, of London, England.
with
more
her
stage
lines,
connecting
county, but both declare that the de Toatl assets, ; . . .
2,095,617,21.
thing washed with the solution
mands of the taxpayers league are Total Liabilities
866,944.66. tributary territory, than has any other becomes clean and
bright; unequaled
in New Mexico. This territory
just, and the chances are well nigh Surplus to policy holders 1,228,672.55. town
includes the entire section east and for brightening windows and mirrors.
certain, that whoever continues to
This office is in receipt of some south of the mountains, and com
Mode onlylby
occupy the comfortable chair of the very handsome new job type, - the prises the counties of Colfax, Mora,
THE
N.
K.
FAIRBANK
COMPANY
Santa
will
San
best
Socorro,
and
and
have
a
Fe,
wide open
assessor,
Miguel,
very latest,
having the
job Taos,
New York,
Chicaco,
St. Louis."
Boston,
attentive ear for the demands of the force in the country is better prepar- Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, and
Makers of FAIRY SOAP.
Berever
ed
to
than
of
out
turn
and
the
Valencia
very
.with
parts
Eddy
citizens.
highest quality of work obtainable, tf nalillo a country larger than all New
Speaking of the assessors, thereby
England. This takes in the famous
The Santa Fe will have colonist valley of the Rio Grande, and the less and no night is too warm for comhangs a tale of some Interest. When
J. M. Sandoval, assessor of the undi tickets to California on 6ale April 1st famous, but not less excellent, valley fortable sleep, under one or two
blankets. The sun will shine nine
vided county of Bernalillo, became to June 15th inclusive, at rate of $25. of the Pecos the finest fruit sections
days out of every ten, the year round.
It will pay to wait for our rates. Ser- of the est
practically certain that the division vice unsurpassed.
with the extreme dryness of the
f
There are eight large wholesale This,caused
bill was a go, he hastily gathered
by the ver slight precipwhose trade extends through- air,
houses,
his lares and penates, and mace an
The Santa Fe will .run personal!) out the Territory, and Into the ad- itation of moisture; the resinous arofrom the pine-claspeed to establish a residence within conducted excursions to California trl- - joining sections; while the volume of ma, rolling down
the
amount of elecmountains;
large
the borders of the county of Bernalillo weekly during colonist period, April this trade, and the value of the stocks
in the air, and the consequent
tricity
cannot
be
which
duplicat
carry,
tfiey
as its exists toaay. Meanwhile, the 1st to June 15th, 1903.
f
ozone resulting from the altitude; and
ed west of Kansas City and south of
town,
Denver. Tnree merchants' brokers the location of the
and mesa theso all con
have selected the city as their dls by mountain
to produce an atmosphere which
tributing center, the amount of their spire
is a balm to all diseases of the respiyearly sales exceeding, in the aggrega- ratory organs. The percentage
of
combined sales of all other death from
te,-the
is
in
lower
consumption
Mexico.
New
The
in
such brokers
of the Palmetto Club, Memphis, Term.
New Mexico than it la anywhersjelse
retail merchants, of Las Vegas, are In
the United Slates; and no other
and
more
and
numerous,
carry larger
INE OF CARDUI
excels Las Vegas
place
following praise on Wine
better stocks of goods than do the r in thein New Mexico
is a thoroughly
salubrity of Its climate. Asth
of Cardui:
of any other town in
merchants
tail
matics experience immediate and per
scientific and modthis Territory or 'Arizona.
"Among the numerous
ern remedy, meet
relief. In this altitude.
Las Vegas has two daily and six manent
tntrdicinrt placed before sufIn the way of health and pleasure
ing the needs of the modern
three
three
banks,
papers,
weekly
Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a
woman in the modern way
fering women for their relief
building and loan associations, six ho- resorts,
radius
of
miles, in romantic
without the torture of an
none can touch McEIrcc's
nine mountain twenty .md
tels, many boarding houses,
beside babbling
glens
operation. Wine of Cardui
of
Vine of Cardui. It towers-aboa
number
clubs, mountain
churches,
are
the Las Vegas
brooks,
has cured them in the priand all of the leading civic and hot
them all as a reliable
El Porvenir,
springs,
Harvey's,
vacy of their homes and it
flour
a
roller
mill.
social
societies;
female remedy. It simply
; Rociada,
Blake's,
Sparks'
Sapelio.
has found a place in the
VIM Sarah InUy. capacity, fifty barrels per day; and other places, too numerous
drives pain and disease away
to
hearts of American women
five
establishments, mention, where health can be recov
that no other medicine has found. In and restores health in an incredibly short
anof
wool
3,000,000
pounds
cleaning
to
ered, and life becomes a
their gratitude over 10,000 American period. I have taken great interestsia this
a
brewery and the ennuye, the Invalid, pleasure
nually;
overthe
women have written letters commend- medicine for the past two years, since it
bottling establishment; a manufactory worked business man.
( i
of mineral and carbonated waters;
ing Wine of Cardui. Wine of Cardui brought health and strength to me. I
This Territory is rich In everything
meets their wants as no other medicine have also recommended it to a number
three wagon and carriage factories; sad
copper, coal, lead,- - silver, gold,
does. It sustains the young girl at the of
die and harness factory; a foundry, iron,
friends and they who have used it
constitutes
that
my
shock of her entrance to womanhood.
electric light plant, three planing mica, limestone,the wealth of nations,
of it in the highest terms and I feci
marbles,
speak
Women who take Wine of Cardui have
mills, and other enterprises of less im- gypsum,salt,soda insandstone,
endless variety and
little discomfort during pregnancy and that it is praise well bestowed."
portance.
exhaustless quantities, are among the
A city hall, four public school build-fug- several
little pain at childbirth. When the If you are suffering from female
products of the country which
court-housMasonic temple, op- Las
change of life appears they enter s weakness Wine of Cardui is the medicommands. Sheep, cattle.
Vegas
need.
:
;
school
.
cine
era
.
Normal
Territorial
.
house,
you
nappy healthy old age. Every month it
and lumber abound, so that in each
health
have
Tou
can
same
the
as
and
Insane
and Territorial
pubasylum
comes to the rescue to assist Nature in
these prime articles of commerce
Miss Finley if you will take the Wine
lic buildings, constructed of red and of
this city is the best market in New
throwing the impurities from the body. of Cardui
treatment. If you need adbeauin
white
sandstone,
unsurpassed
Mexico. She handles more wool than
Miss c&rah Finley, of Memphis, vice further than the complete directy by similar edifices in any town, of all the other towns In the Territory
of the Palmetto tions given on the bottle, address The
Tenn.,
equal size, in the states.
while her commerce in hides
Club of that city, speaks for herself and Ladies Advisory Department, ChattaThe latitude is about the same as combined,
is truly enormous. In the same way,
Med.
Tenn.
she
when
bestows
friends
the
Co., Chattanooga,
nooga
many
alwhile
of
central
the
that
Tennessee,
she stands
for her trade
titude Is nearly 6,500 feet This ' com- in
and other
grains,
hay,
vegetables,
million' suffering women
a
most
bination
but
peculiar,
gives
:A have found relief in
farm
while
in Ice,,
her
trade
products;
In
the winter, during
happy, result.
Wine of Cardui.
seldom falls, gathered in the neighboring mountain
the day, the thermometer
In the shade,-- belnw forty degrees, canyons, extends east into Kansas
while It often runs m the sunshine, to west into Arizona, and south into Old
sixty-fiv-e
degrees or even more. On Mexico.
ZXZtXVQ JfoohiO
on ever
the other hand, in the summer,
the
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WEDNESDAY

EVENING

(

APRIL 1.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT.

C.'W Ward has arrived from Albuquerque and has taken up the active
work of the city editorship on The
Optic. Mr. Ward has been connected
wiih the Albuquerque Journal-Democrfor the past six years and has
contributed not a little to that paper's succesH, and the management of
that paper parted wiih his serviced
only because he deemed it advisable
to give up the night work, unavoidable on a morning paper, and parted
with him not without making him
flattering inducements t remain on
"
i
its staff.
The Optic management considers
itself fortunate in securing the services of Mr. Ward and takeo pleasure
in introducing him io the public as a
gentleman whom it will be a pleasure to meet and whose every endeavor will be to advance the interests of
Las Vegas along the lines of intellectual, moraJ and social progress,
and upbuilding.
He will be joined here later by his
wife and they intend to make this
city their home, and The Optic bespeaks for them a hearty welcome into the ranks of that large Las Vegas
citizenship which will make this city
a power in the future sunshine state.
Ward to Optic
Mr.
Commending
the management further
readers,
takes pleasure in reproducing the following from tho Roswell Record:
Chas. W. Ward, for many years
Albuquerque Jour
night editor of
to
nal Democrat, is
go to tho Las Ve- Kas Optic, with Mr. Ward on its staff.
The Optic should be much improves.
Mr. Ward is ouo of the few college
men whom degrees tail to spoil, and
is a clean forcible, concise writer.
and newspaper worker of high merit. Las Vegas and The Optic are fortunate in gening .im.
.

fe

EMBROGLIO.
THE BERNALILLO
from
Information
Albuquerque
where the people have been up In
arms for reform, especially in he office
of assessor, indicates that the citl
zeus have won biff advantages al
ready. That they will secure equal!
zation of taxaion. there is no longer
any doubt. The conditions down
there were unspeakable. Tho man
who had paid
who had the stand-in- .
slush
the
increased
fund, or
tribute,
favored the gang in any way, might
carry n stock worth 50,(00 and pay
taxes on $3,000 might own a home
worth $3,000 and pay taxes on SSOO.
15tit the man who had dared to be
independent, who had, perhaps in an
unguarded moment, expressed his dis
pleasure at the rotten system and
methods that prevailed who had con
tributed nothing to the bosses or in
any way incurred their displeasure,
must pay on the full value of his prop
erty and prhaps more. Good citi
zens were driven out of tho town
and men became afraid to say their
souls were owned by themselves.
The rate of taxation was nominally,
above six per cent. While few, comparatively, returned their property at
anything like the full value, yet the
effect on outside capitalists was alThe work of the
ways disastrous.
county commissioners, sitting as a
board of equalization, has been featt
ful and wonderful. This body, the
bosses have always controlled body
and soul, and taxes went up or down
at the nod of their heads.
It needed but a bold stand on the
part of the people to bring about a
different and better order of things.
The movement for the division of
Bernalillo county was fought forwith
tho greatest energy by the. large majority of the business men of the city.
They believed that with the curtailing of the county limits, the people
of the city would be able to controll,
and establish a just and equitable
county gevernment. There was general rejoicing when the measure finally pasaed, and citizens congraulated
each other that the days of ring rule
were numbered. In their eagerness
for county division, the Albuquerque-an- s
paid little attention to tho Iniquitous actionof the assembly In legislating city officials Into office for a
longer term than that for which the
people elected them. The apathy In
his matter proved disastrous. Had
the people prepared to test Ihe constitutionality of the objectionable legislation. Instead of passively condemning it, the amendment of the Sandoval county bill, which aroused such
bitter opposition on the part of the
people, would probably, never havi
been Introduced. But when the first
violation of the principal of the liber
ty of the plain people wm met wltn
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ESSINGER & J UDELL,
Center Street, Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
E. R08ENWALD A 80N,
Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

75,127,496.77
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Vice-Preside-

EDWARD

,

Albuquerque,

N. M.

REPAIRING

Spec i a. I rVates for Room and Board
for SinglePetrties and
Fat-milie-

s

MEALS
Second to None in the City
WM,

AHERICAN PLAN.
FIRST-CLAS-

SERVICE,

S

New Mexico.

Las Vegans.

DAN RHODES'
e

1"""

TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.

HOTEL

Fire Proof. Eleotrto Lighted,

s,

AND THOROUGHBRED

HIGH-GRAD- E

"Twa Hours at Hame"

BULLS FOR SALE i

j

Steam Heated, Centrally Looated.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lcvrge Sevmplo Room for Commercial Men.
X American or European Plan,
X

The undersigned has for sale on his arm near La
100
and 100
Junta, Colo. , about 60
e
o
Hereford
them
all
better
bulls,
yearlingAlso about 100 yearling-- and 100
than

Journal-Democr-

-

7

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Proprietor and Owner. 4

high-grad-

s

15-1- 6.

out of full blooded
cows, sired by
bulls.
imported registered
Parties wishing stock of this kind will get prices by
corresponding either with
non-register-

ed

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue. ....

J. H. CROSLEY,
LA JUNTA, COLO.,

or myself, 830 Equitable Building, Denver. These Bulls have been well
wintered and are in fine condition for turning on the ranges, not having been overfed, but are in good flesh, strong and active. They will do
much better service than any bulls of the same ages and brought from
Eastern farms.

e

A. E. REYNOLDS,

830 Equitable Building. - - DENVER, COLO. J
!
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Mylcs Sweeney, Prop

THE
MODEL
R.ESTAUILANT

y

THE MONTEZUMA
BATHS

AND

MRS. WM. COIN. Prop,
Best Meale Jn the City V
Prompt Table Service V V V
S6

r--

RAILROAD

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

E3UCTT

And try the Mineral Water W.E. TALBOT,
' '
'
Manager.
Baths. Baths of all kinds
given. The Peat Baths unr- WH. HINTON, A.. B.TM.D.,
Medical Director.
ivalled-for
rheumatism.

Before Placing Your Order

See Thoee Nobby

f

SPRING SUITS

This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations at reasonabk
prices. The Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundreo
guests 'Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has in connection a modern hospital, and compe
tent physicians and nurses, the Montezuma ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are unrivalled in beauty. It has every es
sential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, me. The
dicinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place tor a
.
vacation outing. Further lnformatlo n gladly famished.
-

tm

Goode in the piece
to eelect from

RUSSELL TAILOR
Las Vegas Tekphone

.

-

Lbioeiit Avenue J

-

-

-

Denver

Telephones at Reason

.able ...Ratee;.,.,

eurvd

Grande System

94-t-

d

Denver and Rio Grande.
Rio Grande and Santa Fe.

MISS SARAffl FINLEY,

Rio Grande! Western,'
Rio Grande Southern.

XGHAHQC RATES.
OFFICB: SM per Annum.
&C3IDKNG3: Sift per annum.

BA8T LAP VBGA.S

nt

to.e.e
Line
S6e
Popular
" Colorado

r

Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,;
Lead vi lie, Glenwood Springs, Apen, Grand
Junction. Salt Lake City, Ogden, Butte,
Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles, PorK
land, Ta coma and Seattle. Also reaches all
the Principal Towns "and Mining Camps in
;
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico. "

.

.

'""

--

ve

woll-scourl-

well-eiulppe-

x

;

d

-

.

.

TKe Touri&tsFavorite Route

-

"name on every

ToLall .Mounts in Resorts
-

'

s,

.

.

line passing through
Salt Lake City enroute to the Pa-;- -

.

vice-preside- nt

pre-emine- nt

WANE of CAE1M1I

.
"

cifio Coast.

Y.

Chocolate Bonbonse

'

rONSALC

Cetro
ThroughSleeping
Between Denver' and Alauiosa, Salt Lake City, Cripple Creek,. Ogden,

Leadville, Portland, Glenwood Springs, San Francisco,. Grand Junction, Los Angeles. Dining Cars service a la carte on all through trains

J. A. EDSOX, MgT.rDeaver.
.

peca'

238rThe-onl- y

e,

f

Co.

Electric Door Bella, Annunciate
Burglar Alarms and Private

d

Vice-Preside-

AVENVE

A HEALTH RESORT

94-t-

land-locke-

CLAIRE

SANTA FE. N. M.

sheep-shearin- g

1

DONK

Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at M. L. Cooley's livery stable

THE PLAZA
HOTEL.
CVR.TISS BAILEY Manager

"Z A Z A"

sufficient-prominenc-

PROMPTLY

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas

well-fille- d

s

Hot
Water Heating

Manager

Avenue

Tuesday, April 14

Ray-nold-

Plumbing

nt.

GRUNSFELD,

Duncan Opera House

d

t

Sanitary

President

Steam and

h,

pub-utilitie-

E. V0GT & CO.,

H.

29,191,250.79

JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JAMES H. HYDE,

at reasonable charged.

AGENTS

248,268,040.95
.

One Way $6 00.
RoundlTrlp SH.OO
To or Prom Bado do Juan Pals $3 OO.

in

Policyholders

1902

.

.

10.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Arrives at Santa Kosa at 6 p. m. same day

Issued

New Assurance
in 1902 . .

oe

bo-p-

nee

e?

Dec. 31, 1902.

ui

or

A-sur-

Proprietor.
Leave Laa Vegas fostofflce at 7 o'clock a.

S. K. HOOPER, Gen.

-

A.-S-.-

HUGES, Gen. Traffic Mgr., Denver.

Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.

O.

BY

'

a CCHASFSR.

The beet Of material, careful! nrn.
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
vtcenuve ana sprignuy traitors, on attractive tables. In cool and comfortable dining room such U Duvall'e

restaurant

What meSaae

7S-t-

f

nm

mimhti

girt than a plate and a luiadred
cards, la fir!,. m.t- - fmmr,
or
Fancy Cotxxa, rESa CU
en-rrave-rf

THE OPTIC for Job:

Prints

C,

.

f

EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGE3.

Don't try cheap cough medicines.

New Mexico News Scissored Bodily

From the Newspaper.

Tha
son of W.F.Todd
of Roswell, who has been seriously
Hi with appendicitis, is greatly
improved.
Allen Chalk, who was interested
in a saloon at La Luz, whil riding
to Alamogordo in company with his
brother-in-law- ,
Wm. Monday, fell from
his horse and broke his neck. The
accident occurred about three miles
from town.
Simon Conn and family have returned home to Raton . Mrs. Cohn
and children have been visiting iu
New York for several months. Mr.
Cohn went to New York about five
weeks ago on his regular
purchasing trip.
The machinery is all in place at
the new steam flouring mill in Farm-ingtoand it is now ready for business. A larger acreage of wheat is
being sown this year than heretofore
and the hum of the mill wheels will
bo a daily feature in the fall.
Charles McDermott, a machine operator at Frank Traversey's place
near Cloudcroft, hade the misfortune
to get his hand crushed incogs Tuesday last. He was taken to the hospital and the wounded member was amputated between the wrist and elbow.
Several wagon loals of supplies
were sent from Alamogordo to the
Ash canyon camp in the San Andreas
for the Michigan Mining company,
which is preparing to sink several
prospect shafts on its property.
John Hazzard left in charge of the
supplies.
Word was received in Farmington
the first of the week that a Mexican
murderer from Huerfano county was
in that vicinity. Several parties hav
been out on the search, among them
Sheriff Elmer, Vic Brown, Sam Rush
and Constable Hill, but no trace of
the criminal was found.
Mrs. F. F. Baker, who has been
conducting a kindergarten scLool in
Alamogordo for several weeks past,
will leave for Manilla about April
1st to join her husband, Prof. Baker,
who holds a very important position
under the government of Manila. Mrs.
Baker came home on account
of ill
"
health.
The dirt work on the Independent
ditch of Farmington will be au completed in another week or ten days
and the enlargement makes it the
equal of any ditch in the country. J.
B. Ashcroft has completed his cor.
tract in the stoL work and it ha
been measured an.: accepted by
Holly.
The recruiting party for the United States navy received four applications at Santa Fe of which three
welre rejected and one was taken
under consideration. .Those rejected
were Felix Sandoval, Frederick
and Tranquilino S. Armijo.
The one taken under consideration
is Severiano Jimenez.
The New Mexico Oil and Development company has struck water in
the well being sunk nar Flat Top
mountain, N. M. The str'ke was made
at a depth of 240 feet. The water i3
strongly impregnated with sulphur
and is decidedly similar to the Carrl-zobwell. The water rose 100 feet
after it was struck.
Immediately
W- - HLonf.. a prominent sheep
man of that sec; ion, walked into the
Roswell wool, hide company's place
and accused Harold Hurd of giving
short weight. As this is an "abomination in the eyes of the Lord' Mi.
Hurd did not relish it, and he proceeded to pyhsicially chastise Lonjy.
lie was assessed $'J.50 for the privifour-year-ol-

semi-annu-

n

Ea-gine- er

Cart-wrig-

ht

o

-

E. C. Hind, who has been seriously
John E. McKenna, the banjoist,
ill at his home two miles from Ros- who has been making his home in
well for some days, is reported as Albuquerque during the winter, is
Improving.
seriously ill at the home of Mrs. Olin
A Famous Remedy for Sick Headache on University hill down there.
The cause of this complaint is not
Not a Minute to Lose
in the head at all, it comes from the if you are
and feel chilled to the
stomach. A stomach tnat has be bone, after wet
a tramp through a storm
come clogged up by
drink Get into dry clothes at once and warm
ing, or abuse in any manner, will your insides
a teaspoonful of
warn you by bringing on sick head Perry Davis' with
Painkiller, in hot water,
ache. Cure the pains and distress in with
a- - little
sugar. Thin you will
the stomach, and the headache stops avoid a cold, and,
possibly, a long sickor itself. All bilious attacks, dyspep ness. The precaution
is worth while,
sia, belching bad taste in the mouth. There is but one Painkiller, Perry
niuaay complexion and yellow eyes.
are cured by this Remedy. It Is call Davis,
S. E. Shoemaker was in Farming
ed Dr. Gunns Improved Liver Pills.
and Is sold by druggists all over the ton and reported work progressing
U S. for 25 cts. per box, one pil! for rapidly on the Navajo ditch. He is
a dose or we will send them by mail building a ditch 8 feez eji the bottom
on receipt of price. Samples free. and is working about 90 Indians.
Address Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadel- SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
pnia, ra. For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
N. M.
Vegas,
aruggist, .East Las
m
m
Will RafHrety and family of Farm Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
ington went to Aztec with their be
longings and will reside there through
the summer.
"When I had an attack of grip last
winter (the second one) I actually
THE SURE WAY
cured myself with one bottle of Cham
to prevent Pneumonia and Consump- Iain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
tion are to cure your cold when it W. Perry, editor of the Enterprise,
N. Y. "Thi3 is the honest
first appears. Acker's English Remedy Shortsville,
I at times kept from coughing
truth.
will stop the cough in a night,' and
by taking a teaspoonmyself to
drive the cold out of your system. Al ful of thispieces
remedy, and when the
ways a quick and sure cure for Asth coughing spell would come on at
ma. Bronchitis and all throat and lung night I would take a dose and it
that in the briefest interval
troubles. If it does not satisfy you the seemed
would pass off and I would
the
cough
druggist will refund your money. Write go to sleep perfectly free from
to us for free sample. W. H. Hooker cough and its accompanying pains.
& Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
To say that the remedy acted as a
most agreeable surprise is putting it
Alamogordo park will be kept in very mildly. I had no idea that it
the best condition by the Improvement would or could knock out the grip,
company this year, and a number of simply because I had never tried it
ornamental trees will be planted.
for such a purpose, but it did, and it
seemed with the second attack of
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
the
caused it to not
coughing
indicated
with, impure blood,
by sores, only to be ofremedy
less
but the
duration,
pimples, headaches, etc., we would pains were far less severe, and I
ecommend Ackers Blood Elixir, had not used the contents of one botwhich we sell under a positive guarantee. It will always cure Scrofulous tle before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu."
or Syphliitic poisons and all blood For sale by all druggists.
diseases. 50cts. and 1.
Hope Lodge No. 97, International
m aa.
and Boiler
. The board" of education of Roswell Association of Machinists
has filed two suits for the school tax makers Union No. 58, of Raton, gave
of $1.00. Numerous other suits will a most enjjoyable "smoker" at their
be filed In a few days unless this tax hall Wednesday night, to which they
invited a number of friends.
is promptly paid.
over-eatin-

g,

m

WAKEFUL CHILDREN
For a long time the two year-olchild of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 69 N.
Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would
sleep but two or three hours In the
early part of the night, which made
It very hard for her parents. Her
mother concluded that the child had
stomach trouble, and gave her half of
one of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets', which quieted her
stomach and she slept the night
through. Two boxes of these Tablets have effected a permanent cure
and she is now well and strong. For
sale by all druggists.
If it's a bilious' attack, take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick recovery Is certain. For
sale by all druggists.
d

bc-ut-

y

i

ing.

The Felix -- Irrigation company,- at
Roswell. N. M, has a canal twenty-fiv-e
miles in length, which is Irrigatof land, and Is
ing about 6,000 acres more.
Being fed
capable of irrigating
by springs and the overflow of artesian wells,: as well as by a river, Ir
can hardly run dry. The land under
Irrigation is principally planted In alfalfa, which produces rour crops oi
hay per year, yielding about one ton
per acre for the first three crops, and
a little less for he fourth.
The ballot box and poll book used
at an election over the- - - Issue of
bonds for the erection of a new
school house at Hagerman were received by J. McL. Gardiner, superm
tendent of schools. The rote stood
opposed, to
twenty in favor and four
Work will be comissuing bonds.
menced as soon as the bonds can be
sold on a large and beautiful building
that will be a credit to the town.
T. P. Arrington, Jay and Franlc
Fulcher of Farmingtonr are expecting
to. burn a brick kiln on the mesa
under the Independent "ditch as soon
as water is turned ' in and comes
""
down.
--

--

'

express themselves as being benefitted by it. I now walk without crutches, abie to perform a great deal of
light labor on the farm." 25c, 50c
and 91 at K. D. Goodall's and Winter's Drug Co.
Some minor improvements are being made at the Federal building in
Santa Fe. Several planks in tha
floors of the halls that have outlived
their usefulness are being replaced
by new ones and other repairs of a
similar nature are being made.
SAVE THE LOVED ONES !
Mrs. Mary A. Vliet,
Newcastle,
"I believe Ballard's
Colo., writes:
Horehound Syrup is superior o any
other cough medicine and will do all
that is claimed for it, and it is o
pleasant to take. My little girl wants
to take it when she has no need for
it." Ballard's Horehound Syrup is
the great cure for all pulmonary ailments. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at K. D.
Goodall's and Winter's Drug Co.
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of forest reserves, has bought the Vilas
ranch on the Pecos river which will
be occupied by himself and family as
a summer home.
.

--

A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
M. M. Austin of Winchester,

Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her. He thought of
and tried Dr. King's New Life Pills
and she got relief at once and was
finally cured. Only 25c, at all druggists.'
The Miner's Inch of Water.
The
"miner's inch" has
been variously described by different
writers, but it is substantially that
quantity of water which will flow
inch square,
through an aperture one one:
inch in
in a board or plank
thickness, the water being at rest, and
its surface six inches above the top of
the aperture. To those familiar with,
placer mining the following table of
time and quantity of water flow
through a miner's inch, may be of0
service: In 24 hours will flow
cubic feet; in one hour will flow
89.9640 cubic feet; in one minute will
flow 1.4994 cubic feet; in one second
will flow .02499 cubic feet Miner
and Manufacturer.
Tire best climate on earth at Las
-

d

POSITIVE PROOF
of the efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters In cases of Loss of Appetite

Heartburn, , Indigestion,
Belching.
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, La Grippe or
Constipated Bowels can be found in
Its record of cures during the past
of
fifty years and In the hundred
voluntary testimonials received
What it has done for others
It will do for you. Try a bottle and
see for yourself. Avoid substitutes.
Our Private Stamp is over the neck
of the bottle.
an-nuali- y.

--

Hosstetter'

2159,-136-

VegaS.

-

-

-

Bum! rrrr! rrrr!

track!
Tfc

dtzlzthoBf

Get

off

OCT Vest.

the

THE

ROBBED

GRAVE.

Time's no Better Service

A startling incident, is narrated by
Morphine and
other Drug Using, John Oliver of Philadelphia, as fol"I was in an awful condition.
iheTobacco Habit lows:
was almost yellow,
skin
My
eyes
and Neurasthenia.

WANTED.
second
hand
safe, weight from. 500 to 700 lbs. Ad
dress It. S. Co., Box 157, Las Vegas,

-4
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" first pfd
Znd
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40
23
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O. G. W
O. & O
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Frie
1st pfd
L&N

Mo. Pac

4
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st
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Com

G. W. MARTIN
general western agent
1106, 17th St.
PEMVrFi, COLO.

The people's paper

The Optic.

p.d.

Iron
Republic Steel and
" pfd
St. P
S. P
Southern Ry
T.C. I "pra
Tex. Pac
u. p
U. P. pfd

.

Itti
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64

3ota

91

U. & S

30
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Wabash com
Wabash pfd.
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Mex. Cent
Manhattan
VVis. Ceat
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Programs

Invita.tlons
Ca.taJogvies
Blank Books
R.eceipt Books
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New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK April 1. Market has

II

In other words
We turn out
Everything
Printer knows

Ue Optic Job Rooms

"

5

"PLAZA

Winters Drug Co.

j

PHARMACY"

102-t-

--

WIIHIH
HENRY & SUNDT

Sasli

I

4

Galvanized
Iron
-

Contractors
Builders 2

Doors
Mouldings

rfaci
and
General

Cornices

and
Skylights
Tin and
Gravel

Planing Mill ard Office, Cor.
ner National 'Street and

Roofing

Plumbing

Grand Avenue.

Mill Work

and Kepair
Work

Las Vegas

phollSJ E.
Jnion

Company.

OIP

TX, AND,
FOR (Incorporated

Tbe only insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insutance In case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writt
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
liberal terms and best advantages.
non-forfeitur-

;

ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P..
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle
third floor Clemenu
177tf block, cor. Hall,
Sixth Street and Grand

R. C. RANKIN, C. C.
For sale cheap, one team of mules. ave.,
GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
f
Inuire at grading camp, cne and
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of P.
119-lmiles south of town.
mo-hal-

V
h.
ia
innoi uipply tha
If he rrafitfor
afwiit no fl.
other, bat tend Hamn for
luitnued bookMltil.lt piv3

e,

.

G. H. ADAMS, Managbr,

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

brethren are cordially invited to atParties wishing to visit the moun- tend. J. II. York,
N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
accomfind
will
tains
good board and
V.
M.
i'.
El
G.;
wood,
Sec'y; W E.
modations at Rociada. Terms, $10.00
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cutler, Rociada, N. M
or
BOARDERS By day,
week
month. Board and lodging, cheapest
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
f
avenue.
84-l-

IF YOU ARE GOING TO

nir'

tn

!

CALL SEE US ABOUT

BOSTO- N-

MVH,

1..

Leaving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.

Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,
Lowest fares Personally conducted, and gives

(Tloudcroft

7KEROOFW tiARDDTjL
LOCATED JCTTHESUMMIT OFelvj
HOUN aWlNJ

v ,11.

v

,

Osteopath.

Office Hoursi 9 to

Q.BA. ELPASO HWmCASTOtN

5

Colo. 'Phone 55.

IT 41

D. & R. Q.

"

'
No. iM.
9:05 a ni..Lv...

..

,

2U, 100.1.1

mOl WOMS

No. 4Jj

.

).

I

ia..Ar.Lcnver....i,v.404..... tt 30 p m
iTratns run dally, except Sunday. ' 'LIZ.,'.
7:15a

"

Connections wltb the
branches as follows;,..

...

mala

line

and

P. IIESSER,

Painter and PaperOHanger.
Grand Avenue, Opposite San
National Bank.
.

Vegan
Roller Mills,

Lead-vill-

-

IIS

R.

Miguel
At Antonito for Duranso, Silver ton and all
San
Juan
in
the
country.
point!
olorado Phone
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La Lu Vegas Phone 131 '
Veta. Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver,
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vlsta.yjcl
Norte and Denver Creede and all points in
and
ILL
v
Miring Machinery bull tho San Luis valley..
and repaired. Machine wort
At Sallda with main line (standard gauge)
e
prom ptly done. All kinds of casting for all points east and west Including
- made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
and narrow gang points between Sal- " Co's Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill lda and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for tho gold
Web8ler and Union Gasoline Engines
J. II. SMITH,
L Ou4 Hoi8ters, Pumping Jacks.
Best camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
Proprietor,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
'
Wholesale and Ketall Jea.sir
power for pumping and irrigating with
all Missouri river lines for all colnts
purposes. No smoke, no danger.
east.
v
Cora Lie
A too the Ideal and Bampson Windmill'
For f urther information address the under. Flcur, Graham,
ad Towers
- '
signed.
WHEAT. ETC.
Call and see us,
In ,
Through passengers from Bant
. a Fe can
tanuaru gauge
jrora Amnium
have berths reserved on application.
Highest oun price paid for miJag Wfce.
A. 8, Bakkey, Acting General Agent,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sal 1 I
M.
N.
UanUFe,
-.
6. K. Hvw-- , f p.-- ..
(

t

B

WKST JIOITND

Milts

.

LAS VEGAS

m

large and elegant line ot
the very latest designs just in

.Santa Fe..Ar.,
. fl:H) pm
10:!0a m..IjT...E.sianolii..Ar..54.... 2:45 p rn
1:00 p m.'XV. ..Ernbiido..Ar..53.... It25p ra
3:35 p m..Lv.Tres
...10:30 p to
6:3 p m..t.v.Antonlto. .. Ar.1Ti.... H 10 p m
0:40 pm
Ar.l."3..
8:50pnj..Lv...AlarriO...
3:45 a m..Lv .... I'ueMo .v. Ar 7...ir :K7 a hi
I'iedraS-Ar.-W-

1902

3 1002

5anta Fe Branch
71.

EAST BOUND
-

tvnd 2 to 4.

PAPER

SYSTEM.

System

, Timo Table No.
Effective Mondiiy Januarp

12

ran

XLFASO. TEXAS.

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln.

0,

Olney Block Rooms Suite No. 14.

LITERATURE, ETC. CALL ON NEAREST
COUPON TICKET AGENT o ADDRESS

O'Byrne

M. D. D.

Purviance,

PASQ-KOiaTlEASTE-Ry

Grain.

COM-municati-

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te-r
No. 3. Regular convocations first
Monday L each month. Visiting companions generally Invited. B. P. Mc
Quire. E. II. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Seoy.

'

Have you Cer rill os soft
CLOUDCROFT,
THE PREMIER SUMMER
THE GREAT SOUTHWEST
coal, anthracite, charcoal MBJORT OFDIRECT
ttEAKiUD
BT THE TRAINS
and w. od?
IX
JISItH
JYes! Also Hay ano ..TOR. lULL INFORMATION, DESCRIPTIVE.

James

MTSnSlWTAlNiD

Regular conclave second Tuesday of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.

Hello, O'Byrne!
1

E.,

VEGAolIANDERY KT.

LAS
NO. 2.

ftOOO NET ABOWB
A uvu, . r

W"

for

flllE)

'

aSOUTH-WaTS- T

one day at Niagara Falls.
Ng
x.
H. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Atfeni.
93 S 17th Street Denver. Colo.
The Alton R.aJl way

I- -

Tre-mentt-

V. O.

fourth
second and
of
each
Thursday
evenings
month. All
visiting brothers and
sisters are cordially invited. Mrs.
JuUa Webb, ' worthy matron; Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Benedict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.

Foundry and
riachine Shop.

)
(Homestead Entry No.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Mn Feb. 20, 1903.
Notice is fcereby given that tbe following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before tbo
Probate Clerk of San Miguel county, at Las
Vegas. New Mexico, on Karen 30. 1W3. -- viz:
Medina, for the E H or NE H See. 23,
and W of NW H Sec. 24, T. IS N, E.23 E.
lie names tbe following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz: Vldal Trujlllo, of
Trementina, N. M.; Melecio Sanchez, of
N. M,; Miguel Garcia, of Trementina, N. M,; Francisco Salazar, of Tecolote,
N M.
MANUEL B. OTEBO,

B.

I

EASTERN STAR. REGULAR

TB SACRAMENTO

THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS

I

In.

Crites, Treas.; S. R. Dearth, Cemetery
ustec.

m

Third Thursrlav nccnmira vav;u
.,n..v. .
.l.
uuuui,
,at bixth Street vivuiua,
lodge room. Visiting
uiumcis cuiuiajiy invileu.
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
BLAUVELT, Sec'y.
T.J3.
REMOVAL SALE AT COST, ENREBEKAH I.ODGE,I.O.O.FMEETS
TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in 3 seuond and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at tht I. O. 0. F. ball.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
hundred.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar-alyr
Crites, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Mrs. J. M. Morris, a former resiLODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
dent of Silver City and Georgetown, of HOPE
meets first
Honor,
third
died at her home in Clifton, aged Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. and
hall. Mrs.
G4 years. A husband and two daughSarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
ters, Mrs. Pierce of Clifton and Mrs. Wertz, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, re
cord'er.
Nordhaus, of Deming, survive har.

THE

alrlU

full MTtlcalars and
valuable to larilea.

I. "O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE."
No. 4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall. Sixth street. All visiting

MISCELLANEOUS.

h

JMLJ..

1848.)

.

SOCIETIES.

22-t-

ta ranee

Mutual Life

SPECIALTIES.
E. H. PERRY, OPTICIAN,
418
Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
three doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.

15-t-

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

euutit tbe wutiderfoi

sar-im
ion ana auction.
M oar. Cnrtwnlent.
uuailaaaftUMUaatlf

J. B. ALLEN. THE DOIim.AS AVm.
Tailor.

n ue

Six-roo- m

modlcines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brashes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
0y druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefnliy compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods sn!cted with great
oar and warranted a represented.

Womm
Eveiy
Is interested and Bhoni.i knorr

DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.

The greatest danger from colds and
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care Is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Among the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for these" dis
eases we have yet to learn of a sin
gle case having resulted In pneumonia, which shows conclusively that it
is a cehtain preventive of that dangerous disease. It will cure a cold or
an attack of grip in less time than
any other treatment. It is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by all

TAILORS.
122-in-

f fiient

UalL 1 0.O4IO Tntlinonlall.
( hrml..l
Madia a aauara. fUUA, 1A,

Whirling Spray

SHrtPT
Center street.

order Regular Meals.

For sale, cheap, a good phaeton, ini
quire of Geo. Hunker.
FOR SALE, CHEAP
house, with bath, cellar, barn. Best
Inlocation; on Columbia avenue.
quire of or address, S. T. Kline, 320
f
National avenue.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
household goods. Will also exchange
or. sell anything in furniture, stoves,
etc. For bargains in second hand
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge
street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. C8.

Scud ..

MARVEL

FIN 10

DUVAL'S RESTAURANT

f

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

re-In-n

aaMtaaUiweapw.

239, Colo. 115.

For Rent Beautifully
furnished
PRINTING.
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS.
and hot and cold water. Apply 821
Commercial Printing.
f
Eleventh street.
Pleasant furnishei rooms, with or
RESTAURANTS.
without board. 1030 Sixth street.
FOR SALE.

'

Some very rich copper ore is now
being taken from the mines in the
Burro mountains, N. M, Recent development work has demonstrated the
permanent character of the veins, and
it is expected that heavy shipments
of ore will be made this summer.

DENTIST

f

Dealers In

k

DnKiu.

DR. E. L, HAMMOND.

successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
tO 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. I.. V. 'Phnna

94-t-

Bo-san-k-

411

DENTISTS.

99-t-

yoi-ar-

.

617

FUR-nishe- d

.

How to do 5

BARBER

HOTELS.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
CENTRAL
HOTEL.
POPULAR
or without board. No. 1102, corner
clean beds. Douglas avenue.
rates,
of Columbia and Eleventh.
49tf
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY
HARNESS.
houses; apply The Club House
J. C. JONES. THE HARNESS M A icl
or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
f
er. Bridge street.

e,

-

39-t-

.

47

TOM BLAUVELT,

Center street.

C6-t- f.

a

been feverish and irregular.
The rally was checked by the
further flurry in the rnoney market.
Rates reached fifteen per ce'nt in the
afternoon. This was due to April
disbursements. The National City
bank put out large sums at 6 per
cent, but this was quickly taken.
There was very little news of importance. Some persistent selling of C.
F. & I., based on the new bond issue broke that stock badly. It recovered part of the loss at the close.
This was about the only feature.
The market withstood several professional drives and very little long
stock came out. The closing was
Grip Remedies in Great Demand.
When colds and grip are prevalent dull, but firm.
Money closed 7 per cent. Total
the quickest and surest remedies are sales
472,000.
D.
WilMr.
in great demand.
Joseph
RO BERTS IN "ZAZA."
liams, of McDuff, Va., says that he FLORENCE
was cured of a very deep and lasting
Florence Roberts, whose great sucattack of la grippe by using Chamber- cess in "Zaza" at the Broadway thewhere she is now playlain's Cough Remedy after trying atre,
several other prepartions with no ef- - ing her second and last week, was
one of the most splendid triumphs of
A. F. Pokarney in addition to his the entie season.comes to the Duncan
goat interests, has quite an orchard next Tuesday night. Denver press
on his home place below Highrolls. and public tbestowed upon her such
He has 450 winter apple trees which uncommon praise that theatrical atwill be into bearing in a year or so, tention all over the state has been
in addition to peaches, pears, plums, aroused to see the actress who so
etc.
signally distinguished herself. She is
said to be the ideal "Zaza," and to
Indigestion
play the part with a ferver and reis the cause of more discomfort than finement that intensifies the interest
of
any other ailment If you eat the in this, the most widely talked are
Her
of
the
gowns
play
country.
are
things that you want, and that
of the richest, while both her supportgood for you, you are distressed. Ack ing company and scenery are altoer's Dyspepsia Tablets will make gether far above the average carried
ycur digestion perfect and prevent by any plays that have visited Coloraseason.
Dyspepsia and Its attendant disagree do this
A
GREAT s'eTJAtToN.
able symptoms. You can safely cat
a big sensation in Lees-villwas
There
one
anything, at any time, if you ta';o
Ind. when W. H. Brown of that
or these Tablets atterward.
Sold
place, who was expected to die, had
all druggists under a positie guaran- his life saved by Dr. King's New Dislie writes:
covery for Consumption,
tee. 25 cts. Money refunded if
from
"I
insufferable
endured
agonies
not satisfied. Send .o us for
Asthma, but your Now Discovery gave
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co me immediate relief and soon thereafter effected a complete cure." SimBuffalo, N.Y.
Pneuilar cures of Consumption,
Rev. B. F. Wilson, pastor of the monia, Bronchitis and Grip are numChristian church of Roswell, offered erous. It's the peerless remedy for
his resignation to the congregation all throat and lung troubles. Price
last Sunday, but it was promptly re- 50c, and $1.00. Guaranteed by all
jected. This action was further con- druggists. Trial bottles free.
firmed at a trustees' meeting on the
Pete Wilson went to Hagerman
same day.
mum
from Spring Mound after some lumber
and on his return home encountered
Sick Headache
absolutely and permanently cured by quite a runaway which scattered his
using Moki Tea. A pleasant herb lumber and vehicle at a rapid rate.
drink. . Cures Consumption and Indi- However, Pete succeeded in securing
gestion, makes you eat, sleep, work another vehicle and gathered up his
and happy Satisfaction guaranteed lumber and returned home unhurt
or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts. except his feelings.
Write to W. H HOOKER & Co., Buf- State of
Ohio, Ciiy of Toledo,
falo, N. Y., for a free sample.
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
Chas. McDermott, an employe at
Frank Traversy's saw mill in Cox he is senior partner of the firm of
canyon, four miles below Cloudcroft, F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
caught his arm in the cog wheels of tho City of Toledo, County and State
the log carrier Tuesday morning,
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
crushing it badly.
tho sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLEvery Mother Knows
LARS for each and every case of
how hard it is to keep the children
covered up at night. They will kick Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
the quilts off and take cold. Do not use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
;
FRANK CHENEY.
give them medicines containing opU
um. Allen's Lung Bsalm, free from
to before me and subscribed
Sworn
narcotic drugs, is never more use- in
my presence, this 6th day of Decern,
ful then when it rids the children of
cold and saves the mother anxiety. ber, A. D. 1886.
It makes a friend of everyone who (Seal.)
uses it.
A. W. GLEASON,
A. J. Chalk of La Luz was killed
Notary Public.
two miles north of Alamogordo on the
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internevening of the 20th inst., by a fall
acts directly on the blood
from his horse. He leaves a wife and ally, and
and
surfaces of the system.
mucou3
three children.
Send for testimonials, free.
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Piles
moisture
and
Sold .by all Druggists, 75c.
Itching
produce
cause itching, this form, as well as
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
are cured by Dr.
Pile Rem
and
edy. Stops itching
bleeding. AbPILLS
sorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist, pECUiVROYAL
1 1
?eutne.
AlwiTsrelihl
Ladles
Drum
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write VJyL'Sfikn.
for CUlCUtIEi;'l
In KED n4 Gold metallic K.(USH
boxes.
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
ald
with bin ribbon. Take no other. KrTx--i
UamcerotM ButMUtutloae Mil Imlia
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
of
tiuna. Bay yoar Drugguit, or
4t. il
umpo for Particular. Teotlmanlai:
Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.
text
Keller fr Ladlta," in Utttr. by
--

ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
FRANK SPRINGER,
FOR RENT.
Office In Crockett Building,
For Rent Three room furnished East Las Vegas. N. M.
cottage. Apply at Mrs. Humes', 803
L. C. FORT ATTORNE
121-t- f
Jackson avenue.
Office
For Rent Furaishl2dHroonis for gas. N.in M.Wyman Block, East Las VeFifth
light housekeeping. Apply 808 115-tt
street.
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAFOR RENT Two nicely furnished Office in Wyman Block, East Las. Ve-a- s
,N. M.
rooms with kitchen privileges in addiA, A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
tion. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue.
96t Office in Crockett Building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
FOR RENT A nicely furnished
front room, no sickness; apply 919
BARBERS.
84-t-

20--

47
87

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

f
Third street.
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
ziit
Opera Ba .
For Rent Two nicely furnished
front rooms: apply 1003 Fifth street.

Note Hea.ds

PRINTING

dlK,

,

Letter He&ds
Envelopes

COR R E C T
COMMERCIAL

77
ls)

f

ATTORNEY-at-La- w

0t

phis Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
and all points in the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to

MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve is the best. It sweeps away
and cures Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts,
and
Boils, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions
Piles. It's only 25c, and guaranteed
to give satisfaction by all druggists.

3
00
44

GEORGE P. MONEY,

self-address-

108

....

12-t-

t

territory.
and
United States
Salary $1024 a year and expenses,
office
in
attorney,
a
Olney
ex$19.70
in
week
building
cash
and
payable
Tiis Soafiieesiern LImiteil penses
advanced. Position 'lermanent. East Las Vegas, N. M.
Business successful and rushing. EnWILLIAM B. BUNKER,
envelope. StandLeaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. M. close
114, Sixth street, over San
300
ard
Caxton
Bid.,
House,
Chicago,
National
daily, wi'.l take you to Springfield, Mem- fciui.v.:..
liguel
Bank, East Las Vegas,
H9-3..
N. M.

60
118J4

.

Norfolk
pac. Mail..
Com...
Reading
1
K.

2t3

ATTORNEY-aGEO. U. HUNKER,
law. Office, Veeder block. Las

.

ro

t4

ATTORNEYS.

117-t- f
N. M.
and
Louis
Saint
From Kaiisas City.
WANTED Faithful person to travfor well established house in a
Memphis to points in the South, South-ca- el
few counties, calling on retail merand Southwest.
chants and agents. Local

Close

Descrlptloa
Amalgamated Copper..
American
Atchison Com
pfd
B. & O
H. K. T
& Alton Com
Chicago
C. F. 1

Business Directory.

A good

WANTED

ARKDTJ

Chi-Citt-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Than that via the

sunken, tongue coated, pain continualCom
THE KEELEY
ly in back and sides, no appetite,
oadcacs
INSTITUTE,
growing weaker day by day. Three
Strictly
had given me up. Then I
Confidential.
Dwight, 1)1. physicians
was advised to use Electric Bitters;
to my greaf joy, the first bottle made
a decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am
now a well man. I know they robbed
the grave of another victim." No one
a
'
l
should fail to try them. Only 50c,
assess
guaranteed, at all druggists.
F. C. Peterson of Springer passed
Ibe following Sew York stock quotations through Raton on his return from a
were received by Levy tiros., (members
trip. to Sweden, the country of his
Hoard of Trade) rooms 2 ur:i 3 Crockett Block. Oo!o. Phone 3 0, Las Vcfras V hone nativity. He says he had a fine voy310,) over their owu private wires from Aevt age both going and returning,
and
York, Chicago and Coloralu Sprinjjs; corresto
visit
his
he
that
enjoyed
greatly
&
V.
N.
of
of
firms
tbo
Lcgan liryau Expondent
the home of his youth, but is glad to
and Chicago members New York
change and Chicago Hoard of Trade, and Wm. get back to the land of his adoption
A. Otis & Co.. Hankers and Brokers. Colorado and to his
sunny New Mexico home.
Springs:

mure

T.C Ayer Co..

--

BEAUTY AND STRENGTH- lege.
Are
desirable. You are strong and
of
The people
Alamogorco gave
when your blood Is pure.
reception to Hon. W. A. Hawkins, vigorous,
to
councilman from that legislative dis- Mary nay, most women, fail bedigest their food, and so
trict, when he rturned from Santa Fe. properly
sallow, thin and weak,
The recipient enjoyed the unexpect- come pale,
ed demonstration and evidence of ap wI!a the brightness, freshness and
of the skin and complexion,
preciation, o he said. The cause of
the rejoicing was no doubt the fact depart. Remedy this unpleasant evii,
nourishing food, and takthat Mr. Hawkins brought home in his by eating
a
dose of Heroine after
sir
ing
an
blind.
for
the
vest pocket
asylum
William Davis is the owner of the each meal, to digest what you have
5ic at K. D. Goodall's and
Ontario mine in the Lordsburg dis- eaten.
trict, a nice gold and silver prospect. Winter's Drug Co.
Mr. Davis has the development of
Mrs.
James, matron at the
the mine down eighty feet, and has territorialAgnes
is in Albupenitentiary,
a four foot vein of ore that gives El querque visiting her daughter,
Mrs.
Paso smelter returns of $26.30 to the Daniel Scruggs.
ton. The company has determined
to sink ii) feet deeper on the shaft,
HERBINE
CURES
and wi.t install a pump and some
Fever and Ague. A dose will usualelectric drills this season.
ly stop a chill, a continuance always
The survey of the Hondo reservoir cures.
Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midloon
23rd
since the
that has been going
Texas. May 31. 1899, writes:
thian,
day of February, is about, completer. "We have used Herbine in our famW. M. Reed, who has had charge of ily for eight years, and found it the
the work has had a corps of four best medicine we have ever used, for
men at work continuously. The sur- la grippe, bilious fever, and malaria."
vey simply verities the facts already 5dc at K. D. Goodall's and Winters
known. About .fifteen to twenty
company.
thousand dollars spent on construc- drug
is
It
Col. Llewellyn, now if you
covtion' work will build a reservoir
please, according to the New Mexv
ering two thousand acres. :
The district court adjourned for can. . That's hard on the mayor.
Santa Fe - county until the regular WALKS WITHOUT
CRUTCHES.
September term. The only business
I
afflicted with sciatica, write
transacted yesterday was the appoint Ed was
C. Nud. Iowaville, Sedgwich, Co.,
ment by Judge McFle of a commit- Kans.,
"going about on crutches and
tee to appraise the property of Will
a great deal of pain. I was
suffering
4
No.
which
in
precinct
Spiegelberg
induced
to
try Ballard's Snow Linienthv Santa Fe Central railway is
I used
which relieved me.
ment,
condemnato
by
acquire
deavoring
50c bottles. It is the greatest
three
The
committee
is
tion proceedings.
liniment I ever used: have recomcomposed of 1. Sparks, W. R. Price mended it to a numer of persons, all

and Elias Brevoort.
Hon. W. A. Hawkins has told tn
Alamogordo News that there is $15,000
on hand from the proceeds of lanes
selected for the benefit of an asylum
for blind, which the legislature decided to locate at Alamogordo. The
will be In the hands of a
commission which will decide when
to build.' Hon. H. O. Bursum, warden
of the territorial prison, volunteered
to furnish free of cost, brick for construction of this public charity build-

Get

the best, pay the price. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. 60 years of cures.
Hub.

d

. For Drunkenness, Opium,

TT

.

J, Bra

.

sie-pe-

J.C.ADLON, Proprietor

ro

-

(SEEDS!
SEEDS!

Calling Ga.rds,
Reception Cards
Wedding Invitations
Monogram Stationery.
Work

to think about

your garden V
J

Graaf

at

Best

on us.

&

'

3

Lowest Prices.

Srccers, Butchers and Bikers.

"

d.

to-da- y

"

Atu-ntio-

vl

set-bac- k

6 Anderson,

A

.

e

Mac-donal-

mm
tutu,
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North is to have a new home
on Jackson street. It wiil be a pretty and substantiaJ building with modern improvements. Jas. E. Consaul is
the contractor.

A'f.

Francis E. Lee, a popular salesman
who hails from Peoria, 111., is here doing business.
Fred Alderman, who hails from the
Pecos country, was mingling with Las
Vegans yesterday.
Aibert Abenheimer, Denver: A. A.
Branch, W. H. Budworth, Watrous,
put up at the New Optic.
Agapito Abeyta, who was in the
city for a day or two, returned yesterday to his home in Mora.
Max Becker, district manager for
the Germania Life Insurance company, is up from the Duke City.
N. J. Dillon visits
metropolis
from his Miner-- ' Hill herds. He says
the ranges are turning green very
"
fast.
F. E. Morrell left with a sick wife
for Center Point, Iowa, this afternoon. The lady is very low with
tuberculosis.
Chas. Roe, manager of the southeastern district for the Singer Machine company was an arrival from
the south, yesterday afternoon. '
Samuel K. Woodwarth left today
for Seneca, Kas., his home. The gen
tleman was called here by the sad
tidings of the death of his mother.
T
Mrs. C. N. Blackwell returned to
her Raton home this morning, after
spending a week in the city of the
Meadows visiting her sister Mrs. T.

t

--

B. McNair.

Trading Stamps With Each Cash Purchase.

Sporleder Shoe

Waisii

i

..

,,:

't.--

t
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afternoon Special Of
ficer J. A. Street, the man who has a
hunch that he is destined by the fates
to become te first sheriff of the new
county of Quay, arrived in the city
having in charge four men charged
with the murder of Joe Huffman
Yo.-ienla- v

"Curley" Carroll and Kenneth Wood- worth, in a dance hall at Tucumcarl
some time back. The prisoners, all
of whom have been bound over to the
srand jury without bail, are Louie
Keeper. J no. Young. Val Karne3 and
J. W. Meyers. The story of the murder has already been told. The men
brought here for safe keeping.
Word comes from Mora that the
brother of County Clerk E. II. Biern-tiauiwas shot and killed by Fred
Webber, at Weber, twelve miles dis
tant. The shooting was accidental
According to the report Biernbaum
grabbed a gun which the other had in
bis hands. There was a playful Strug
g'.e which ended tragically by the
discharge of the weapon. Biernbaum
fell shot through the heart, and died
almost instantly. Webber went to
Mcra and gav
himself up to the
authorities . It is not believed any
action can lie against him. He is
reported to be terribly wrought up
over the unfortunate affair.
n

At the west

tide postoffice building,

yesterday. Postmaster Salazar was
busy setting his house in order for
departure, and arranging to send the
contents to the varioue divisions of
tho department, as named in the dispatch from Washington. The first free
delivery was made, Lorenzo Delgado
and K. O. Thomas being the carriers.
Of course the business houses offered
little difficulty, but in many instances
it was anything but easy to find the
right people In private houses. Postmaster Blood yesterday established
two boxes, one at the Bank corner
and the other In front of the court
house- - As soon as the boxes can be
secured, he will place a number more.

Ma. sonic

Og-de-

"During the entire coming evening
there was not a dull moment, the intervals being filled by Mr Spence
with stories full of Quaint humor.
Peoria Star. Nov. 12, 1901.
"When they appeared it was the
signal for a burst of applause that
was repeated with increasing vigor
very frequently throughout the evening." Daily Republican, Joliet, Oct.
Craig, synodi- -

cal missionary for the Presbyterian
church of New Mexico and Arizona,
af-

passed through the city yesterday
ternoon, bound for his home and
Mr.
headquarters at Albhquerque.
Craie had expected to be met at the
depot by the Rev. Norman Skinner, to
whom he nad sent a telegram. iaai
gentleman, however, iailed to appear.
The missionary, who for six weeks
addresses
past has been delivering New
Mexdealing with the heeds of he
has se
ico, brine tile news that
cured appropriations for a ten thou-an- d
dollar building for the mission
work at both Santa Fe and AiDuquer- que." Las Vegas has not been forgotten and Dr. Thomson will arrive here
in a few days to report on her needs.

BOARD OF TRADE.
board
of trade, city hall,
of
Meeting
April .2, 7:30 p. m., Thursday, to
mining proposition.
By order of President.
GEO. P. MONEY, Secretary.
Apr
MEETING

con-eide- r,

Detterick & Roseberry have 15,000

pounds of choice apples on sale all
this week. Cooking apples in twenty-fiv-e
pound lots and over, one cent a
pound. Eating apples in twenty-fiv- e
pound lots and over, two cents a
pound. All good assorted apples. No

rotten ones.

Rov . McDonald, of Albuquerque,
who .has been on the Meadow City
diamond a number of years, passea.

123-t-

Disinfecting,
Cleansing,
Purifying?.
Best of all

J. H. Stearns
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

H A RD

WARE

STO

WINDMILLS

VES

She'Says

Ferndell Preserves

GLASS

are the best because careful selection

of fresh, good fruit and clean cooking have rendered them superior to all
others.
There pure fruit taste appeals to
every one.
I carry a
complete Una.
Three-fourt35c
pound jars
Two pound Jars
CSc
Three pound Jars
......1X3 a
h
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......

..............

.....i
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We are just in receipt of an immense
line of Carpets and Rugs in all sizes,
airectTrom the manufacturers.
Here are a few Specials:
for $3.00 Granite Art
Ulv-S- O
Squares, size 6x9 feet.
for 93.75 Granite Art
Squares, size 7x9 feet.

SADDLERY

S5.68

lBst?wo Street Hardware Store

for

$4.50

Granite Art

Squares, size 9x9 feet.
for $5.25 Granite Art
Squares, size 9x10 ft.

-

I

$8.00

Granite Ait

(I)

LEVY

,HENRY

Comnnnv,

GUT

BOSTON

PI
II

M. GR.EENBERGER.

WHnwm iu in m m I I m
a

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

H.C.COORS

Iit

n

Lumber - Sash - Doors
Builders Hardware

PHONE 56

"

F

d

re-Bea-

e

with A. C. Schmidt
opened up a new

Formerly

has

ll'11'""111""
I
I
T

!

1

!

'! vU D
jj Sdli EfOTTt--

Carriage Manufactory
and is now prepared to do all
kinds of

PaLirvts,

ROOFING

Glass
Wallpaper,

Needs no painting.
Put up in rolls with
Fixtures for laying.
teed.

5

pete basleer,Street
.

j".

-

(BL

Advance

styles
Now on

Only One
Pattern of
Each Kind
W Show

uuu UiVOb
excellent service in the
city, is found at

'
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Jn.ii

AvorkforjJ4,50

A.

BY USING OUB

A. DUVAL'S.
them to Duval's for a good
dinner

Dress Patterns,

COUPON

Center Street.

If you are to meet any
friends at the depot, take

v soZade

SON. V

Mousselines

In all colors, dotted and

Silk Tissue

Most desirable shades for
evening wear.

Goods you

!

US

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
VEGAS STEAU LAUNDRY
Colorado 'Phon 81.
La Vetfas 'Phono 7.

Duplicate

Elsewhere

Persian Lawns
Mercerized

'

ETAMiNES; Black & Colored
Fok.ncy

Silk

Designs

White Shirtwaists

Imported

Swellest Collection in Town.
FuMRange of Prices.

Domestic

MIXED

jbatross

AND

Fabrics

IN- -

Trimmings, Laces,

Oxfords

Waist Len ths

All-Ove- rs

Embroidered
Chiffons. Linen and
Cotton Medallions

We Show a Complete Line Which is Superior to Any Ever Shown Here.

.

Only the
LATEST

Shades
Too Many
NEW

THINGS

To Mention

Here.

You are cordial,
ly I viled to
m n our Sloe

E. Rosenwald
&Son,
ii m ii pi n n i n n
ii
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Lace parasol covers at 39
See Rosenthal Bros.' adv.

cents.

TUESDAY MORNING. MARCH 31. '03.
7

French Madras and Oxfords

Exclusi ve

of

Roseethal Bros

embroidered.

Embroidered

can not

an Elegant Line

i

r

.

Everything that is new and stylish

Exclusive Detflgns of

1 1 1 1 1 1

Bridge

!""...
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Our buyer has spared no efforts in procuring the most select line
of merchandise ever shown in this community.

Waistings,

.

10 Dei cent. ReductiOD.

a'X'HEJ most commodious

-

E. ROSEN WALD

and monument
rr

BOTrfHJlHEs

in the room in which it is sold.

East End of Bridge.

3

CUT FLOWERS

FRESH FROM THE MILL

Moore Lumber Co.

Phones 150.

AND

Embalmer.

pure apple cider,

Durability Guaran-

HARDWARE

Next to Optic.

AVE.

DonflMiTen"

m
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Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LINCOLN
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VIMilw

2nd Hand Dealer.

i

Repairing and Horseshoeing.

& B

"ttlCf'J1

steam fittings, brasa and iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges, inject-anors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks
servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvanlz-wared iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.

General Blacksmithin. Wagon

Lumber,

N. M.

orders will have the pr mptest attention and we
guarantee good work.
HENRY LORENZEN

EAST LAS VEGAS $

Ng

'

stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
hot water heaters and furnaces,
We carry in stock: Builders Hard-ware. Quick Meal and Bridge &
ranges, full assortment of tin- and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought Iron pipe,

SO

'

m:

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,

AH

Agent for Standard Fashion Company
Snip Aopnts fnr P N; CORSETS
SIXTH STREET

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Tinning. Plumbing evnlHtt:rdwocre
fl' I'll l
V

Special rate at
cents a year

Designer

Wood !

.

F. J. GEHRING

burgs, Irish Point Galiouns, Laces, Appliques in cream, white and Arabian,
Torchons, Valenciennes and Piatt

subscriptions for the

CoSlI

FURNISHED.

50-iii- ch

We will take yearly

c.

Tar Felt, Building Papers.

ES1IMATES

& BRO,

South Side
PLAZA

m

ONLY.

Rosenthal Furniture

Ham'

intf.

4.73
FOR:

Bdam

i

34

i
i
i
Btf
Squares, sixe 9x12 feet.
Stopovers will be allowed in CaliforPerry Onion pays cun and good
for $6.75 Granita Art
Monte
on colonist tickets via Santa Fe
household
nia
for
goods.
Squares, size 9x13 ft. prices
Carlo Hau. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f April 1st to June 15th, 1903.
9Ut
ONE
WEEK

S54.19

for

tarnnu

Jap-a-La-

52.48

S5.15

5
I
f

Big Carpet Department

.i

Wall Peeper. Sherwin.Willio.fns' Paint. Var.
nishes. Enamels,
Elaterite Roof,

in all styles.

FROM OUR.

:

ILFELB'Ss !5he Plaza

Latest designs

SPRING GREETING
1903

" fi

Will Occor Friday and Saturday April

WASH SILKS

CO.

u

fliilinery. Dress Haterials, Decorations
Garments, Neckweav Novelties '
and the Dor thy Dodd Shoes.

Everyone a good one, Fine flavor.

ATS A SPECIALTY

A.r.

Jv'v
EXHIBIT OF SPRING

Display

PAIflTS

GU.1S

m

Down They Go
25c A DOZEN

505 SIXTH STREET

Soap.

'

A splendid showing" of popular weaves for Shirt Waists,
Mercerized White Madras, Silk Stripe'd Piques, Mercerized White Basket Weaves, Figured Madras,
French Lawns, Nainsook's, Cross Baved Muslins, Irish
Linens, India Linons, Pongee and Wash Silks.
Embroideries, Fine Cambric and Ham- - ,

Meadow Brookl
EGGS

LUS VEGAS MEAT AND SUPPLY

Life Buoy

i i

Our White Goods

5amp?e Shirt Waist safe
at Rosenthal Bros, this
entire week.
it

M

liri'.iii'.ili'.i 7fr

MAMA KNOWS

f

ONLY 5c

throuEh the city yesterday afternoon
on his way to Colorado Springs toplay r with the Chicago national ieaiu
guers. From coioraao uoy wm go
Kansas City. He has signed wun
Gear's American association team
there as a man of the big mit.
In accordance with the proclama
tion ot Governor Otero, declaring
Friday, April 3, Arbor Day, holiday,
the schools of the city will forego
regular exercises and the pupils will
plant trees and shrubbery in observ
ance: of the occasion. The time of
year Is well suited to such doings.

GENERAL

1-- 2.

124-Mch3- 1,

MEN'S SUITS
no to 20

?

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

le-por- ts

'
M- -

NORMAL NOTHINGS.

Mr. Butscher has 'bee taking a lit
the tie vacation this week, having made
full report of Inspector Fredericks. It a trip to Denver.
Marion and Omar Barker have gone
is awaited with interest.
The citizens of the west side are out to Beulah with their parents to
looking forward with much anticipa 6pend a week or ten days.
The Alexandrian Literary society
tion to the development of plans that
will bring them a most desirable in will hold its regular monthJy open
stitution in the shape of a copper meeting Friday evening. It will be the
smelter. They are prepared to take first open program since the new ofany reasonable steps to secure this ficers have been elected. The ques
desideratum. Better streets, a pubile tion for debate is "ResoJved, That
Man's Equal."
and other
library
improvements Woman iswill
be Arbor day, and some
which are aimed at show that the
Friday
spirit of progress is doing much for the of tjie trees that were planted will bea
folk who live on the west side of the replaced. There is ailso talk of
' 4.
Gallinas.
iij base ball game between the Normals
In a few days the meeting of the asso- and the public schools. The boys are
playing baseball every day now and
ciation will be held to receive the
there is talk of playing a team made
of the committees.
up chiefly of the faculty.
For the most beautiful rooms in
Lost Hand grin with five photo
the southwest, go to Las Pension in
to
125-lgraph frames. Finder please return
the Coors block.
124-2- t
Eldorado hotel.

--

The Rev. Robert

neda.

Edward Springer has returned from

Temple, East Las Vegas

We know our suits will
satisfy the most particular
dressers, and the reasonableness of our prices is a strong
argument in .itself.

n,

A. K. Newcomb, t cago; Chas. F. Lieber, St. Louis; J. D.
Turner, Denver; A. G. Shope, Milwau
kee; J. P. Goodlander, St. Louis; J.
F. Harris, Pudaucah, Ky.; R. A. Des
Jardains, Denver, rest at the Casta--

take immediate steps to obtain

work hat it was encored. Daily Herald, Qulncy, Nov. 16, 1901.
"Better lo'ed ye canna be;
Will ye us come back again."
Dixon Telegraph, May 23, 1900.
"To say that the audience was wall
pleased Is but mild language, as both
were several time3 recalled." Aurora Beacon, Oct. 20, 1901.

31, 1901.
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Miss Jennie Miles, H. B. Hetrick,
Counicl Bluffs, la.; McDeubler,
Utah; A. A. Rugg, Trinidad; M.
E. Ruskin, Albuquerque, book at the

S. Davidson,

Price 03.50.

W. M. Bell, who

recently accepted
the district agency for the New York
Life Insurance company, will move
with his family into the cosy Pierce
cottage, until recently occupied by
H. T. Unsell. Mr. Bell will have an
cilllce in the Crockett building.
Dr. (. II. Hunt of Denver, is in the
city looking over the metropolis with
a view of locating. He' says he will
probably become a Permanent resi
dent, and will open dental parlors as
soon a a suitable location can be se
cured. The firm name iwill be Hunt &

fitting;,

widths A to E.

e.

tailoring- is done by hand, and
the clothes will fit you.

?mmx.

te

d,

soles,

Harry Pierce, of Ias Vegas, who,
for a Ions time was the sole New Mexican, in the government printing office at Washington, has secured a
transfer and is now a clerk in the
treasury department

Lbs

.

IV

Enoch Rogers is in from the Daily
Adams' mills.
Tony Seak, miner and stock raiser,
is in trom the Mineral Hill neigabor-hood- .
&

EMPRESS,

I

M
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PERSONAL

Letdies Fine Shoes

Sm

ill

Men's Shoes &nd Furnishings.'
m-h-- m-

what sort of clothes you
want and we have them right
here, ready for you to wear
out of the store.
The styles are right, late
and exact; the quality of the
materials is of the best, the

U

Eldorado.
Miss Carrie Sparks arrived in the
city last night from a visit with her
sister. Mrs. Chas. T. Hamlen at
Beulah.
She will return to her
Pecos home tomorrow. .
D. Draham, Chicagr; A. G. Harper,
Denver; S. D. Hanna, Houston, Tex.i
J. A. Street, Melvin Thorpe, J. J
Braphy, Tucumcari; N. J. Haley, Las
Vegas, put up at the Rawlins house.
H. S. Mitchell,
division superin
tendent of the Fort Scott & Gulf railway, returned yesterday trom a bus
iness trip to Phoenix, Ariz. The gen
tleman expects to leave in a few days
for home.
Mrs. Nothunib, wife of a prominent
Chicago attorney, was among the arrivals from the east on No. 1, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Nothumb spent
the greater part of the winter in
the Duke City.
The following ranchmen and sheepmen from outlying points were trans
acting (business in the city yesterday:
Pedro Roybal, Rociada; Juan Truju
lo, San Geronimo; Juan Galllegos.Las
Alamos; Emeterio Gallegos.La Cuesta,
and Alejandro Gomez, San Pablo.
Made of fine Vici Kid, Patent Phil J. Butler. St. Louis; P. S.
Denver; Ike Hause, Cincin
Tips, French Heels, hand made Harder,
Francis F. Lee, Peoria, 111.; V.
nati;
turn
all
elesrant
-

Ig-nac- ia

!

Carmien

Minimum

TALK

May-woo-

1

610 Dougln.s Ave.

SILENT IN DEATH.
WEST SIDE ORGANIZES.
The many friends of Mrs. J. W.
TUESDAY EVENING. MARCH 31. Sligar, who left Las Vegas only a few
weeks ago for her Indiana home, will Citizens' Association Starts Off Uncle:
be shocked to hear of her death,
Favorable Conditions Many Mat
WEATHER FORECAST.
which occurred the 2Cth ult. The Inters of Moment.
on
Sentinel,
dianapolis
commenting
Partly cloudy today and Tuesday.
It, says:
Important Committees.
"Mrs. Jessie W. Sligar died last
night at 11 o'clock from consumption.
Last night at a
meeting,
She has been sick for more than a the business men of rousing
the west side orreAbout three weeks ago she
or ratner
the
TOWN
5 year.
turned from Mexico, where she had ganized,
Citizens' association, and laid plans
gone hoping to become improved in for the consideration of a number of
health. No beneficial results came matters of moment.
from the trip, however, and death ocSprint? zephyrs.
Hon. Jefferson Raynolds was electcurred last night at her home in
ed temporary chairman and Mr. F. O.
The dust
has been anything
was elected temporary secre"Mrs. Sligar was the wife of Jesse Kilberg
Ijiu pleasant for pedestrains.
The
chairman stated the object
tary.
W. Sligar, proprietor of the Tacoma for which the
had assemis called to the meeting laundry. Besides her husband, she bled and the gathering of commitsecuring
of the board of trade at the city hall teaves her mother, Mrs. Crowe, and tees to
report on various live matters
tomorrow evening.
three brothers, Fred, Forrest and was proceeded
with. The complete
Charles Crowe. Mrs. Sligar was a list of committees
is as follows:
(.'has Wem, one of the Western member of the Ladies' auxiliary to the
Jefferson
Postoffice,
Raynolds and
Union mtwsenger boys, is laid up Order of Railway Conductors of which Elmer E.
organ!
her husband is a prominent member." zations of Veeder; permanent
with the grip today
association, E. E. Veeder,
Mrs. Sligar made a host of friends Isaac
Herman Ilfeld; guttering
Postmaster liiood gives notice that during her eighteen months' sojourn streetsDavis,
to prevent water flowing down
under the free delivery system every in Las Vegas. Bridge street, F. O. Kilberg, Cleofes
letter requires two cent's postage.
mill
Miss Ida May Frost died at the Romero, Dr. Williams; copper Ilfeld
Luther
Herman
Ilfeld,
site,
SO
Ladies'
Home at 2:
this morning,
Young Corbett won the featherIsaac Appel; electric street railyears. Miss Frost and
weight championship of the world aged twenty-nin- e
Lucian
from Terry McGovern in the 11th had been a resident of Las Vegas for way, Margarito Romero,
D. M. Winters.
Cbas.
Ilfeld,
two
a
leaves
and
host
ot
round.
years,
Jefferson Raynolds and F. O. Kilfriends hereabout. Her home wa3 In
were appointed a committee to
There will be a called meeting ol Bloomington, Ind., but she had been berg
comer with me Normal University
the Uusint'ss Men's protective as a school teacher in Minnesota for six authorities
regarding a public library.
sociation Monday evening at the city years prior to coming to Las Vegas
The
association
starts off under
for
a
health.
her
sufferer
hall.
Although
from lung trouble, the lady had al- promising conditions. At the present
most recovered from
the disease, time there seems to be a peculiar
Dr. liradley is having his --ouse
a
when
sudden
fright during a run- need for such a body of representaami improved
Las Vegas
last year gave her a tive business men. Several matters
'phono No. 87 is one of the improve- away accident
from which she never re- which are bound to affect the permaments.
covered.
The date for the funeral nent, wise, considerate and conservaare pressing
for
tive action
not
has
been set.
yet
The last will and testament of
settlement or adjuu.cation. The peo
Segura. late of San Jose, was
The remains of Mrs. II. B. Hetric.k, ple of the west side, ever awake and
filed in the office of the probate clerk
who died here Sunday, were placed enterprising, are not Inclined to ne
yesterday.'
on board passenger train No. 2 gleet any opportunity that organiza
Mack Evans left ritoday with A. this afternoon, bound for Council tion could bring them.
At the meeting last night there was
P IJuck, the stockmaiwfor the latter's Bluffs, Iowa, where interment will
accomconsiderable
discussion of the post
will
take
The
be
body
place.
somo
southmiles
seventy-fivrauch,
panied to the old Iowa homejjy the office situation. There was no dispo
east of Las Vegas
heart broken husband and the four sition to take action before the spec
ial committee had reported. It was
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Koeble are the small children.
believed that the action in
generally
a
proud parents of
bouncing
boy.
so summarily abolishing the Las Ve
COMING.
The little one arrived last Friday,
Read what the Illinois press has to gas postoffice meant the establish
and is doing fine in his new world.
ment of
a central office in
say of Gavin Spence and Flora
to be erected
federal
who
at
the
will
building
opera
appear
M.
E.
The official board of the
natur
But
there - is
church will hold a business meeting house Tuesday evening, April 7th. un- soon
at the church building tomorrow der the auspices of the Woman's al indignation that the postoffice de
partment should have manifested
evening. A full attendance is request1 Federation:
is
a
such
"indecent haste" in the matter
Macdonald
"Flora
.
typical
J
ed.
it: ji.
Scotch lassie; tall and lit h and pre- and deprived the good people of the
The annual ball of the Ladies' so- possessing. She can dance like a , city of postoffice facilities before
Her they had time to prepare for a change
and sing like a finch.
ciety of the 1$. of L. F., at Rosenthal sprite trews
wa o neat a bit of foot t of system. The special committee will
ball this vvening. promises to be one shean
of the most enjoyable social events ot
the season. A large attendance is
assured.

Hand Tailored

our store and let us
show you our lines.

i TAUPIEKT,

Uayward,

"

I

Modern Ways of Doing
Business. If our idea is
correct just drop into

3

We Know
Pretty Well

HartSchaffncr

1$

That you will like our

Now is the time

call,

We Have an Idea

? SJiiMifiif munmmihimfnnf? WITniriiFiiHirfifiiiiiftifiifiifK

Why not hare a new,
calling card as well as a

up-to-da- te

stylish

Marks the opening of our entire line of

Spring Shirt Waists

A CARD TO THE PUDLICi
We have been fortunate enough to secure the entire sample line of
WAISTS from Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co., Chicago, 111. This comprises
the very best patterns, styles and materials shown by their salesmen in
iN ew Mexico, and furthermore the
will guarantee that there
are no two waists alike. This is a purchaser
grand opportunity to secure a nice
assortment of waists for the warm months come early.

THE GREATEST THAT EVER HAPPENED-- Reg $2 and $2.50 LIPIDS' WAJSTS-- EVERYBODY SAYS THESE WAISTS ARE MATCHLESS
Short of $2 to $2,50,and so they are goods as good, styles as pretty and
trimmings as Hne as $2 to 93.50 buys ar any store in this cityand WE
WANT YOU TO SEE THEM WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT Every
jtiuu uuu every siyie macs lasnionaoie maae or tne nnest White Lawns,
Canvas Cloth, Vestings,
Linen, Chambray, etc. with the most elaborate
oi trimming
appiiqued, tucked, corded, lace, embroidery, etc. many
uruauieuiuu witu meuauions.

WHITE and COLORS, ALL SIZES and ALL STYLES

,

New drop sleeves position collars pacquin and fancy cuffs Waists
so stylish, so beautiful that cold, inanimate type cannot describe their
granduer you must see them to appreciate this bargain 12, 12.25 and

buys no better elsewhere, as you'll admit THE LATEST SPRING
STYLES-THA- T'S
GUARANTEED and all positive
82 to $2.50 Waists or money refunded at
82.50

AND SUMMER

19c, 39c, 69c, 75c, 95c. 01.24,
S1.59. S1.48. Si.75 and 02.
These prices are more than lower than Careen,
Pirie, Scott Cz Co's. yhzUzzli prices.

I.

